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Man Dead, Wife
Critical, Suspect
Arrested
Black Vocie News

CHP Told Not ~ Comply With C.O.R.E.
Black Vnice News
MORENO VALLEY

SAN BERNARDINO

By Dennis Schatzman

By Cheryl Brown

A local m~n Melvin Thomas
Wooten, 76, was killed and his
wife, Francis Barnett-Wooten,
70, lays critically injured after a
brutal attack last Tuesday at 3:30
a.m.
Allegedly, Curtis Ray Fowler,
30, of San Bernardino turned
himself in to the San Bernardino
Police Department at 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, after an all-points
bulletin was issued for his arrest.
He was wanted for a parole
violation and the murder.
Reportedly, Fowler broke into
the house and shot Wooten to
death and severely injured his
wife.
Wooten's sister, Clara
Thomas, is devastated . "He
would give money to anyone
who came by, and if the
perpetrator wanted money or
anything, he would have given it
to him," she said.
San Bernardino police
detective Glen Carr said it
appeared Fowler took the couple
by surprise. Mr. Wooten was
found in bed and Mrs. Wooten
was wearing night clothes.
Carr said Fowler has a long
criminal history.
. Court records
show that he has three charges
of being ; felon in possession of
a firearm pending against him in
various local courts.
Fowler will be charged with
murder and attempted murder,
Carr said .
A remembrance service was
held March 23, 1997.
He leaves to mom, his wife,
Franci s Barnett-Wooten , two
children, Kenzie Lee and Melvin
J ean, two brothers, Freddie
Daniel Wooten of Overl and ,
Mo., Joseph Franklin Wooten of
Las Vegas, five sisters, Willie M.
Carter of Pasadena, Bertrand
Holeman-McGrue of Los
Angeles, Laura A . RobleyHampton of Los Angeles, Clara
D. Thomas of Banning, and
Zeonia Parker of Loma Linda.

The commissioner of the
California Highway Patrol has
told the Riverside Black Voice
News that his lawyers have
instructed him not to comply
with the state chairman of the
Congress of Racial Equality of
California ' s (CORE) request
for copies of the CHP ' s

PALM SPRINGS

~

Bartender Says "We
don't serve N******
here, "....said Speed
By Cheryl Brown
C arolyn Speed is on a
c ru sade fo r what she call s
unadulterated racism in a case
where she asked for a drink of
water and was told they didn' t
serv e N****** at the Pa lm
Springs Hyatt Suites Hotel. But
there seems to be a difference
of opinion. Hotel Manager,
Curt Holbrook, disputes the
claim.
Speed says it happened after
a cele brati o n of the M artin
Luther King, Jr. holiday. The
g r oup h ad been h aving a
reception following the event
when Speed said she stopped in
the bar to ask for a glass of
water. Reportedly the bartender,
David Donner said, "we don' t
serve N*******."
Speed said she was stunned
and asked him what did he say.
According to her he shouted at
her, repeated the phrase, and
added, " if you don ' t get out
I'm going to call the police."
He did call the police but by the
time they arrived Speed was
E-f';ilj:!1Jto black vo1ce(Q)eeeorg

affirmative action plan , its
history of recruitment and
promotion of Black officers
over the last 10 years and "any
other documentation which
proves that what (CORE) is
'J eading about the CHP is not
true."
What Celes King , III , a
prominent civil rights leader,
bail bondsman and brigadier
general in the California Army
Reserves told Commissioner

D.O. Helmick in a Feb. 22,
1997 letter was that he read in
t he Black Voice News and
other newspapers that the CHP
may have violated Officer
Robert Burks' civil rights by
releasing his personnel file to
two newspapers before a
dispute between the officer
and his employers had been
officially resolved.

He d id adm it, however, that
the CHP " does not have an
affirmative action plan per se"
because a new state law says
they don' t have to have one.
Helmick also admitted that
there is no policy within the
CHP or any w here in s tate
government that a llows the
department to re le ase a
person ' s personnel file to a
newspaper before a dispute is
resolved. He also disagreed
with
Ju dge
M a rshall's
assess ment o f the CHP 's
minority and hiring policies
but would not provide details
of the dep artm ent's minority
record to a reporter.
M ars ha ll
m ade · her
comments when she awarded
damages to a Black officer
who had be en p as sed o ver
repeatedly for promotion by
less qualified White officers.
He lmi c k says Mars h all's
ruling has been overturned.
Burks was suspended for a
month without pay after one of
his w ife's political enemies
(she's on the Moreno Valley
School Board) accused him of
t h reaten ing her.
B urks'
s uspens io n was re du9ed to
three weeks even though no
e vide nce was produced to
prove t hat Burks threatened
R ockly n " R ockie" Kane, a
close poli t ical confidant of
Tracy Vacker, a fellow school
board member of Bernadette
Burks.
Arthur WIiiiams II
Injecting himself into the
Beautillion Ball. On Su nday, · controversy this week was Bill
Marc h 30th the Alu mni along Kell y, the CHP 's lone Black
with this years candidates, will deputy commissio ner, who
attend church services together.
intercepted a reporter's call to
It is the hope that this year's
Helmick.
theme, "Creating Tomorrow
Kelly told a reporter that he
Together in Unity" will inspire
calle
d Ki ng, a long-time
the alumni to work together with
this year's candidacy as well as friend , " to set the record
those who will come in the future s tr aig h t o n B ur ks ." Whe n
to bond together in unity to help asked what he told King, Kelly
one another be successful in their bristled outwardly, t hen said,
"talk to Celes . I don't know
life goals.
who you are." When asked by
the reporter why he picked up
the call meant for someone
else, Ke lly refused t o
comment. W hen asked w hy
department, Speed filed a hate
officers u nder h is c h arge
crime compl aint with th e
released
a m a n '.s personne l
department.
The whole inc ident w as files to a newspaper, Kell y
thrown out of court because the again refused to comment then
blood test was not analyzed in hung up on the reporter.
Burks is suing the Moreno
enough time, but Speed now
Valley
Times and the CHP for
has an arrest on her.record.
h arassment
and
"We did a full scale lib e l ,
discrimination.
investi gation
and
the
all eg ations we re unfo unded .
Ki ng says he has no t
Hyatt doesn' t take these received Helmick's letter as of
charges lightly,." said Holbrook. press time.
King also told Helmick that
he read in an April , 1995
edition of the San Bernardino
Sun that Federal Judge
Consuelo Marshall commented
from the bench that the CHP
has a poor record of fairness
towards minority officers ,
Black officers in particular.
In an interview this week,
Helmick said that he sent a
letter to King this week, but
would not divulge its contents.

30th Annual Knights of Beautillion Ball

Rah-Man Allen

Jamal Abdullar

Antonio Scott

Marcus Pettaway

Nathallo Gray

On Saturday, March 29, 1997
the Social-Li tes, Inc., of San
Bern ard ino, Cali fo rn ia will
cele brate t hei r 30th Annual
Knights of Beautillion Ball. This
event will be held at the National
Orange Show Event Center and
the Social Lites, Inc. will be
presenting a candidacy of seven
high school seniors.
The young men are selected
mainly through their high school
coun selors. Requirements fo r

participation in this event include
a minimum grade point average,
community involve ment and
volunteer work, participation and
attendance in seminars and
workshops as well as sell ing
advertisement for the souvenir
book.
. Scholarships, meaningful gifts
and prizes will be awarded to be
used toward educational goals
and cultural awareness. Always a
highlight is the return of past

Beautillion al umni who have
gone on to become professionals
in the fields of law, medicine,
re lig ion, business and politics .
This year there will be a three
day celebration of the Beautillion
in recognition of the 30 years.
On Friday night, March 28, there
will be a get acquainted night of
all the returning alumni and their
families, a time of sharing a!1d
renewing old fr iend s, and on
Satu rday night, March 29, the
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harge at Hyatt Suites

(offi cer Castillo) follow ed her
gone.
A
writte n for a fe w bloc ks befor e he
st at eme nt
by pulled her over and told her he
Speed c harges saw her weaving d own the
John Scott Oertel, street. Speed said, she was so
a Hyatt employee; nervous that she couldn' t even
'---,-----' gave
the remember her ABC's. She was
description of her arrested for drunk driving and
car after allegedly disorderly conduct and made to
searching the street, but she has take a blood test.
never t alked to him . Without
Holbrook disagreed. He told
knowledge that she was being the Black Voice in a telephone
sought, Speed took off driving interview that Speed did not
her 5-speed Mazda down Indian request a drink of water, but
Cany o n D ri ve. T h e police instead as ked for a dr ink,

(l iq uor) an d tha t s he w as
refused service, he intimated,
because she was drunk.
Spee d says Donner is a
known racist. "He has a direct
line to the Palm Springs Police
Department. Castillo never read
me my rights, never told me I
could take a breath test, or urine
or blood test or that I could take
a sampling of my blood to an
independent lab," she said.
As a result of David Donner
using this language, and with
he lp
from
the
police

Dean Blames Racism and Sexual ,Harassment for Ouster
I

"I was shocked to learn that
complaining of harassment would
get me fired ," said Alta Loma
High • School Dean Juanita
Li nton, an African-American
who was unceremonious ly
notified that she would not be rehired next year after complaining
to
Bar ry
Cadwallader,
superintendent of personnel for
the Chaffey Joint Union High
School District, of harassment by
her supervisor Thomas Nally,
assistant principal of guidance.
"I feel like this is a slap in the
face to all of the minority
students and parent s on this
campus," said Phyllis Harris, a
parent with a daughter at Alta
Loma High School. She added,
"Juanita has been very

instrumental in bringing unity to
this campus. He r way of
communicating and disciplining
the students are very effective.
Juanita is an asset to Alta Loma
High School."
The Chaffey Joint Union High
School District Board of Trustees
officially took action not to rehire Linton on March 3, 1997.
The Board rendered its decision
after a o ne-hour long closed
session with Linton who was
hired into the position in June of
1996.
Over 300 parents and students
have signed petitions asking the
board to renew Linton's contract.
They were presented by Linton
supporters at the last board
meeting at Alta Loma High
BLACK VO I CE

School. The Board voted to re- practices.
Linton said, "Mr. Na lly
look at the issue.
repeatedly uses his key to gain
In a previous closed session, entry into my locked office Linton presented to the Board a without knocking or wi tho ut
letter stating formal allegations of announcing himself, many times
sexual harassment, race and while I am counseling a student."
She added, "He has verbally
gender discrimination which she
and
in writing demanded that I
has been the target of by her
immediate supervisor, Thomas F. meet with him alone daily in his
Nally, assistant principal of office to discuss the decisions I
made ~uring the course of the
guidance.
Her allegations ~ere supported
in writing to the Board by Kevin
B. Simms, Ph.D., executive
director of the Inland Project. The
Issues ........................... A-2
Inland Project, an organization
Lifcst~·Ics ..................... A-3
Religion .................•..... A-6
based in M oren o Vall ey,
Sports
............................~- 1
establi shed to enhance racial
Business
Directory ...... A--t
harmony through education, and
Lcga
ls/Classilkd
......... B-.t
investigate unfair employment

N E W S 25t h
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__

__

day."
Linton deems these practices
to be unethical, harassing, and
inconsistent with the way Nally
interacts with his other
subordinates. After consulting
with several attorneys, Linton is
confident that the law supports
her position.
Linton says what really makes
her job hard is the way Nally and
her secretary, Antoi nette
Martinez, confront the students
about dress code violations.
"I can't see the reason to be
rude to stu dents. The methods
they employ to deal with students
merely bate them
into
suspensions. This goes against all
ethical standards, and it creates
Continued on Page A-3
llttp· ', 1w1wcccorgbu s lw11
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Johnnie Cochran
Black Voice News

By Cheryl Brown

SANTA ANA

This is the first time there was
enough new evidence to hold a

Former Black Panther Elmer
Geronimo Ji Jaga Pratt may get a hearing to determine if the new
new t.r.ial if Orange County evidence warrants a trial. It is
Superior Court Judge Everett W. because of the conflict of interest
Bickey agrees with his attorney with the judges in the Los
Johnnie Cochran, Pratt followers, Angeles court that the case was
and even a juror who all support sent to the Orange County court.
At issue is the discovery of the
the release of an innocent man
confidential
informant card which
they call a political prisoner.
had
been
hidden
for 24 years with
Fighting against a new trial last
the
name
of
the
prosecution's
star
Thursday, claiming justice was
witness
and
Black
Panther
served is the man who referred to
Pratt as a 'thug,' prosecuting infiltrator Julius "Julio" Butler
attorney, Harry Sondheim. who testified that Pratt confessed
'S ondheim admitted there may the murders to him. At the time
have been two areas that should he denied he was an informant for
have been done differently in that the· FBI, LAPD and the Los
1972 trial where Pratt was found Angeles District Attorney's
guilty of the murder of Caroline office. If the jury knew they could
Olsen, a schoolteacher who was have evaluated the testimony is
shot in 1968 on a tennis court in what Cochran contends. Butler is
presently a retired lawyer and
Santa Monica, CA.
officer
at First A.M.E. Church.
"He was entitled to a fair trial
Cochran
called Butler a liar,
not a perfect one," said
perjurer
and
con
man in response
Sondheim. He admitted the DA
to
Sondheim
calling
Pratt a thug.
should have given Cochran the
name of the informant and $200 It was to get the Panthers at all
pay)Jlent from the LAPD costs. J . Edgar Hoover called
them a threat to national security.
information.
Cochran
said, "this man is no
Pratt denies the charge and has
thug
he
is
a Vietnam veteran, he
never changed his story that he
has
a
Pu.rpie
Heart, he saved
was in Oakland at Black Panther
meetings during the time of the lives. They try to dehumanize
him." Cochran is emotional
murder.
about this client because he was
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:OP: G~ronimo Pratt, Johnnie Cochran and Stuart Hanlon hope the
Judge will use new evidence to grant a new trial. MIDDLE: Katherine
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Pratt. BOTTOM: Cochran shows Geronimo Pratt the line-up.
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the original attorney on the case bullying people. Butler had three
and he wants to right an felonies that were reduced to
egregious wrong.
misdemeanors because of his
According to Cochran, the informant status. Then the LAPD
District Attorney's office hid the wrote letters to get him into Jaw
information that a member of the school. A letter
Butler
LAPD gave Butler $200 to buy a supposedly wrote was to be his
weapon. Butler carried the insurance. Cochran said the letter
concealed gun for ten years but was written by the FBI, who
finally had to relinquish it to the showed up out of the shadows to
LAPD because he was accused of . retrieve it from the LAPD just as

he handed it to him (LAPD) . said she was his first counselor
Additionally a false police report and when she interviewed him
Additionally a false police report and when she interviewed him
was created by LAPD regarding a and read his file she promptly
Thompson submachine gun that recorded that he is a political
Butler turned over to them to hide prisoner. They both suffered the
Butler's identity. He had just 24 consequences of that action, He
hours prior admitted to the FBI he was put into solitary confinement
previously owned the gun.
for eight years before a federal
"If the jury would have known judge Stanley Weigel in 1974
these things the deadlock they delivered a stinging rebuke to the
were in might have gone the California Department of
other way," indicated Cochran. Corrections officials ordering him
Juror Jeannie Hamilton agrees. If to be housed in a single cell level
she hadn't been in a hurry to ID prison.
prepare for her wedding the
Former FBI agent Westley
outcome would have been Sandlerger said he knows about
different.
the wire tapping information that
"I've lived with this for twenty the FBI said never existed. " I
five years,'' she told Black Voice knew what the FBI and police
News, "It was a long difficult were capable of hiding," he said.
debate. I was 22 years old and
Cochran said he is passionate
getting married in two weeks." about this case, and he cannot
Coupled with a foreman she said retire until this wrong has been
had his own agenda and who righted. He said he prays for and
talked to the hold out. "I believe thinks about Pratt every day.
he is innocent," said Hamilton.
Judge Dickey's grilling of I
When this reponer asked why Sondheim gave the feeling he
she voted guilty, tears welJed up would lean toward a new trial but
in her eyes as she walked away he stopped short of doing so
and said, "I don't want to discuss because he wanted to study the
that." She did say that this burden case. It is hoped by Pratt
has been with her half of her life supporters that the judge won't be
also.
swayed by those who want to
Even the lineup was stacked keep this information from
against Pratt . The witness coming out. Judge Dickey
described the assailant as light pointed out that it took 6 days for
brown skinned, 5 '6" in height, the jury to deliberate and that
wearing a safari jacket. Of the 15 they were deadlock~d early in the
men in the line-up all were 6 ft deliberation. One juror left and
ta1l or over and all had varying they had to start over. Once again
shades of dark skin. Pratt was the they were deadlocked. The judge
lightest and he was the only one called the jury in and the next ,
wearing a safari jacket.
morning a guilty verdict was
Consequently, Pratt was picked reached. The jury was having
out of the lineup even after the difficulty because the (evidence)
witness said they could not wasn't overwhelming.
identify him. Sondheim said
"Not a perfect trial," said I
when looking at the photos of the Cochran repeating Sondheim, "it I
men in the lineup, "Number one wasn't a fair trial, the documents
looks like Pratt." Cochran was they (District Attorney) had, it's j
angered and began to give a time for business as usual to stop.
lesson about the different shades If we made a movie of this,
of Black people. He said as he they'd say take it out because no
scoffed at the notion that all one would believe it."
1
Black people look alike, "Pratt is
Attorney Stuart Hanlon had the
not light complected."
last word. He has worked for over
Most people are affected by the 20 years to find the information
unfairness of this case once they to come this far. "How can we
are exposed to what was done. say the trial (1972) was fair, if 1
Also coming to his aid and evidence wasn' t produced," he
support were his prison counselor said. Both he and Cochran feel
and a retired FBI agent.
this is a travesty and those
At the press conference shouting 'Free Geronimo' agreed.
following the full day of
testimony, counselor Lynn Atkins
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Dean Blames Racism and Sexual Harassment for Ouster
for Latino students.
turmoil within the student body,"
As the Dean of Discipline at
said Linton.
Alta Loma High School, Linton
"I believe that there should be is responsible for offenses
an investigation on Nally. I have ranging from fights, weapons,
of heard of many incidents where and drugs, to hate crimes and
he has hit a nd pulled on the other acts of violence which
students. He is very physical with create a hostile and intimidating
students. I have also heard from environment.
s tude nts th at White faculty
Linton also takes it upon
members call him racist," said herself to deal with excessive
Harris.
truancies, recovering objects of
"I know I'm in the spotlight theft, conducting tardy sweeps,
with administrators and teachers, parent-student
community
yet I find it difficult to suspend a complaints, counselor and teacher
child for petty offenses when they concerns.
should be in school learning - not
"Many students come to me
in the community getting into for consultation because they
trouble," said Linton.
trust me and feel I relate to them,"
Linton say s if she doesn't said Linton. "Ironically, in this
comply with proctor, teacher, or District I can 't regi ster a
her secretary ' s demands to complaint and get results."
suspe nd
students,
they
Linton is also Advisor to the
immediately report her to Nally. Black Students United (BSU).
"Some of our stats are not The campus organization has a
culturally sensitive and it makes membership of 50 students and
it extremely difficult for me to be an involved Parent Advisory
effective," said Linton.
Board of over 20 parents.
Linton's allegations seem to
"Mr.
Nally
clearly
have merit. Even though Alta communicates to me, the parents,
Loma High School in 68% and students his racist,
White, 95 % of suspension or authoritative attitude. He is
expulsion recommendations are controlling and confrontational,
Continued from Front Page

Our Bodies

D ear Dr. Levister: Last
month I discovered a lump in
my bre ast. I am unemployed
a nd don ' t h ave the money to
seek medical help. I am afraid
to te ll my family. I am also
confused about who should get
a mammogram.
Scared
Dear Scared: Your question
is both timely and typical of just
how far fear, poverty and ignorance can be to unn ecessary
pain, suffering and frequently
death. Contact the American
Cancer Socie ty in your area
immed ia te ly. Explain your
findings and financial plight.
The first step is to have a
mammogram. The purpose of a

Far:r,ily Talks

Joseph A. Bailey, II M.D., F.A.C.S.

Having .fun with reasoning - called wit -- suggests we are
secure enough to play at a foolish level. Silliness is important
in male bonding. For example,
on a recent fishing trip, Burt
said that elephants paint their
toenails red to avoid being seen
in a c herry tree. He tried to
dump the burden of proof on
us by stating that he must be
right since we had never seen
an e lephant in a c herry tree.
Dumb reasoning can be the fun
that brings us together.
Nevertheless, tricksters seriou sly try to use Burt's argument of appeal to ignorance as
a way of trying to outsmart us.
They might say: "The ... oon is
made of blue cheese -- now
prove me wrong." The idea is

especially in his method of
dealing with students . He has
little-to-no respect or regard for
anyone he deems to be his
inferior counterpart," said Linton.
"I am angry at the process by
which the power structure
attempts to sweep you under the
rug right along with the
problems," said Linton.
She added, "When I explained
to
Mr. Cadwallader that I was
\
being harassed and discriminated
against by Mr. Nally and that he
was using my secretary to
sabotage my success as the Dean
of Discipline, I expected him to
do something," said Linton.
"I think Mr. Cadwallader made
the decision on that day that it
would be easier to get rid of me
than it would be to address the
problem. I can't believe the Board
of Trustees doesn't care either. I
don't think they understand the
real problem nor the extent of
student harassment that takes
place on this campus?" said
Linton.
Linton holds Masters degrees
in both Psychology and School
Counseling ; a Pupil Personnel
Services Credential (state

Breast Lumps
mammogram is to evaluate the
anatomy of the breast to see if
what you discovered is solid,
cystic or has ~alcifications.
Some calcifications can have
malignant characteristics to
them and some can be benign.
Sometimes a lump may be
picked up by the mammogram
yet not palpated by the woman
or the physician, and could be
cancerous. It is important that
both a mammogram and a physical examination be performed.
The next step is to be evaluated by a surgeon who will
decide to do a biopsy or needle
aspiration and send the material
for pathological evaluation .
After this, if the tissue is cystic,
you can rest easy. If it comes
back that it is cancerous, then a
decision has to be made on the
type of surgical procedure. The
choices are : a lumpectomy, a
lumpectomy with axillary
lymph node di ssection or a
modified radical mastectomy
with lymph node sampling.
Don't delay because of fear or
concern for money; get he lp
immediately. Your life may
well depend upon it.

Just this week the American
Cancer Society, under increasing pressure, revised their recommendations on mammogram
screenings. They have indicated that all women 40 and over
should be screened every year
for breast cancer. In January the
National Institutes of Health
created a fire storm of anger
among women and recommended that the decision be left up to
the woman and her cloctor. The
American Cancer Society
revised its guidelines based
upon a review of new evidei:ice
showing that many forms of
breast cancer grow faster in
women in their 40's and more
frequent screenings would catch
them sooner.

promotion within the District and
personal growth for the
individual, said Board members
about site management transfers
in it's March 3, meeting.
Linton's question to the Board
was, "Am I, then, not privy to the
same entitlement of being
enhanced for professional growth
for promotion within the District?
Am I, then, to be discarded as if I
have no ·professional value or
anything positive to contribute to
the educational process within the
Chaffey Joint Union High School
District? Are my unique
strengths ,
attributes
and
characteristics of no worth that
you would act upon a

recommendation to not re-hire
me? Well, getting rid of me does
not get rid of the proble!'fl,"
describing a detailed conversation
with the Board in dosed session.
Present in the meeting were
Board President, Charles J.
Uhalley, Raymond J . Sarrio,
Larry G. Lees, Kathleen E.
Kinley, Arthur R. Bustamonte;
Superintendent, Bette B.
Harrison; assistant superintendent
of instruction, Allen A. Martens;
assi stant superintendent of
personnel, Barry W. Cadwallader;
Bill Pitts president of the
Associated Chaffey Teachers
(ACT); and Gloria Sanders' ACT
vice president.

Enshrined In The Black

IN HIS HONOR -- (1-r) Brian Townsend, Yolanda Townsend-Wheats

and Alan Wheats accept plaque f or the late Art Townsend,
publisher of the Precinct Reporter in San Bernardino, who was
inducted in to the National Newspapers Publisher's Association
Hall of Fame on Thursday, March 20, 1997. The National Hall of
Fame is Jocated on the famous Howard University campus in
Washington D .C. , the nation's Capitol.

'

Dr. Levister welcomes reader
mail concerning their body but
regrets that he -is unable to
answer individual letters. Your
letter will be incorporated into
the column as space permits.
You may direct your letters to
D r. Le vister in care of Voice
Ne ws, P.O. Box 1581,
Riverside,CA 92502.

Burden of Proof
that if we cannot shoot down
their argument, we lose . To
keep from being backed into a
corner, we can reply that it is
his job to show proof. Furthermore, the burden of proof does
not consist in the mere absence
of disproof but rather in the
positive evidence used to build
up a case of proof.
Originally, Burden referred
to pregnant mothers carrying
and giving birth "to a load."
Then , its u se e xtended into
religion, philosophy, and much
later, as part of legal and medical proof. In the strict sense,
Proof is complete and irresistible evidence. As applied
to the law of evide nce, the
responsibility of proving a
point is call e d Burden of
Proof. This is done by gathering facts as through deduction
and induction in science and
logic. The more we challenge
what is accepted, the greater
our burden . Common sense
tells us to withdraw our challenge if we cannot defend it.
Though acceptable in the
legal arena and with the public,
ne ither anecdotes (s hort

License), and a Bachelor's degree
in Psychology.
She has over 13 years of
experience
in
education
including: as a Counselor and
Program
Coordinator
at
California State University at Los
Angeles; a resource teacher in the
Rialto Unified School District;
and served in several capacities at
the Pomona Unified School
District including: a teacher;
volleyball, track & field and
basketball coach; club advisor;
activities coordinator; athletic
coordinator; and counselor intern.
Linton's expertise does not
stop there. She has also provided
counseling services to San
Bernardino County Juvenile Hall
through Inland Behavioral
Services, Inc ., a private, nonprofit agency. In 1994, she
accepted an Itinerant Counseling
position with Moreno Valley
Unified School District and
served as Acting Principal at Bear
Valley Elementary School.
Parents don't understand why
such a qualified person is not
coming back. "I think this is
totally unfair. I know she is very
qualified for the position," said
Pam Robertson, a parent in the
District.
"In my interview with the
administrators at Alta Loma, I
told them I wanted to make the
Chaffey my district home. Now,
they are making me home-less.
Believe me, parents and students
alike are irate at the Boards
action. They want me back next
year," said Linton.
Every individual brings unique
strengths and characteristics to
the educational environment. This
District believes in enhancing
profess ion al
growth
for

accounts of some interesting
incident) nor testimonial statements concerning the value of
something -- (turtle's teeth
cured my cancer") - - are
accepted by science and logic.
Why is thi s so? Ancient
Greeks had only two kinds of
stories -- those given out publically and the private unpublished juicy gossip "Anekdotos." Because anecdotes and
testimonials were based only
on reports of individual occurre nces and had not been
reviewed, tested, and accepted
by authorities, they could not
b e adequ ate statisti cal evidence.
In summary, do not allow
p e ople to outsmart you by
making you prove their point
or by telling you that proof is
not needed. Facts and good
circumstantial evidence are the
ways to sat isfy the issue of
burden of proof.

NOTE: Ple ase address
comments to: 399 E. Highland
Ave nue, Suite 501, San
Bernardino, CA 92404

Subscribe & Advertise to the Black Voice News
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Raising Money For Blacks and their Businesses
Black Voice News

WASHINGTON

How

to
Build
Financial Netw orks
and Access
Two things the average
American citizen can count on
are: the inevitability of death
and assurance of having to pay
taxes. For most African
America ns there is a third
,.
inevitable item: lack of access to
business capital and financing.
No doubt racism plays a role in
keeping us out of the networks
where mon ey is made and processes for enterprise and access to investment capital
sp awn . But, a lack of capital development. African lenders.
information and knowledge of Americans have yet to develop
There are many Black
insti tu tional financing keep s internal financial stability and "wanna-be" entrepreneurs who
most Blacks, and the ir still have need for external have no idea of how to raise the
communities poor. Economic funding sources for personal and capital needed to start
inequality remains the single c ommunity
development. businesses. And those who've
most
pervasive
and Financ ial
and
technical started and own a medium-sized
con sequential pro bl em for assistance networking between
business are looking for
African Americans.
Black entrepreneurs and capital expansion capital. Many Blacks
Most of America's Blacks, investors can increase the
want to start business projects in
and
predominant ly-Bl ac k nation's prosperity and reduce
America's hundred s of innerneighb orhoods,
are urban ills and the availability of city corridors to provide a
product or service while helping
to rai se the profile of urban
areas and employment among
residents.
It may come as a surprise to
many Black business, civic,
church and community leaders,
but the nation's philanthropic
community has billions of
e~;~~~1caily di;;dvantag~~t~ct ' 'ri~k'2~pttafis criti~;rt~'' Africandolla rs available to group s,
devoid of traditional capitalism. American finns and programs to
entrepreneurs and profit-making
Ex perts say a community 's rehabilitate and revitalize our
businesses. Such money - like
economic growth is directly tied c ommunities. A number of
that associated with Enterprise
to the rate its businesses and e nterprising Black s need
Zones - comes in the form of
enterprises are for med and sources of capital investment to
outright grants (which is money
expanded . five perce nt of he lp bu ild our cities and
that does not have to be paid
African Americans are in communities now but are
back), equi ty investments,
bu siness for themselves, frustrated because of a lack of
compared with a rate of nearly
40 percent for Asian Americans.

Jewis h and Asian Americans
have internal circles and

Barbara Sheldon
Wins CEO of the
Year Award
81ock Vqice New,
RIVERSIDE

Barbara Sheldon, executive
director, Riverside's Orange
Blossom Festival Association
won the top honor of CEO of
the Year for 1996 at the annual
Polaris Awards in downtown
Riverside recently.
T he CEO of the Year is
awarded to a CEO/Manager
who demonstrates awareness of
the importance of public
relations and supports its
principles and practices through
a long-range effort during the
year. Awareness includes
knowledge of the function of
public relations and recognition
of the four step process required '
for a successful public relations
campaign.
Sheldon has a Masters Degree
in Public Administration from
Cornell University's Graduate
School of Business. She was
elected to the Banning C ity
Council in 1986 and served as
the city's mayor from 19801990 . Other recent awards
include the Good Morning
Riverside Award in May 7 1995
from the Greater Ri ve rs ide
Chambers of Commerce and the
Leadership Award in June 1995
from the Raincross Club.
T he third an nua l Orange
Blossom Festival, April 19 - 20,
will feature the L.A. Circus,
Geno's Funnies All -Star
Comedy S how, Saturday
evening fireworks , a family
carnival, orange-flavored food
and drink, Celebrity Chef
demonstrations, continuous live
entertainment on five stages, as
we ll as costumed street
performers, arts and crafts and
many other fun -filled events
and activities.

MtJRFY

minority inner-city labor with
adventurous young firms willing
to tap this large job market can
tum bleak situations into b'right
ones. Be they local economic
de velopment pro g rams, or
corporate and/or government
grants, appropriate financing
sources for enterprising Blacks
can help th em make their
enterprise a reality.
(A listing of 100 " Free
Money" reference sources is
available from the In.ternational
Exchange, 2054 National Press
Bui ldin g, Washing ton, D.C .
20045 for $10.)

THE CORPORATE GALA TRIBUTE! The Business Policy Review
Council (BPRC), at its Annual Awards Gala at the Washington HIiton
Hotel, honored senior Black executives in corporate America for
their dedication, professionalism and service to the community.
From left, Eddie N. Williams, President, Joint Center for Political and
Economic Studies, with his wife, Jearline, joined in congratulating
three of the honorees. The honorees shown are: Darwin N. Davis,
Senior Vice President, The Equitable; George A. Lewis, Vice
President and Treasurer, Philip Morris Companies Inc. and Virgls W.
Colbert, Senior Vice President, Operations, Miller Brewing Company.
The other executives honored by the BPRC were Dolly A. V.
Christian, IBM; Charles E. Lewis, R.J. Reynolds and A. Barry Rand,
Xerox. The honorees were chosen, the Council said, because "their
determination to advance professionally has been balanced by their
desire to promote positive images which must be instilled In the
llves of our young people.•

Let Us
Invest In
Your
Future
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Goodbye, tax forms. Hello,Telefile!
This year, millions will file their tax returns by p,0111 using Telefile, a free service from the IRS. The call it easy
and refunds are fatt. Check your mail for a Telefile booklet.
~

public and private sector
giveaways because corporate
foundation s, no r Uncle Sam,
advertise to let the public know
of their availability. The
majority of Am erica's "fre e
money " goes to insiders who
know who to go to in corporate
corridors and how to weed out
billions of dollars in lucrative
programs among government
agencies.
Utilizi ng proper reference
sources ,
more
African
Americans can contact private
and government investors for
help in handling their business.
For example, programs that link

BUZZ GAMBILL

GEORG£,

,t'..&)

letters of credit, and direct loans
(often at extremely low interest
rates, and often with extended
time periods and flexible terms
for repayment).
Thousands of people who
wanted to build a house or
chicken coop, get a job, start a
business, get a college degree,
improve their neighborhoods,
pursue an idea for an invention
and even build a tennis court got
it done with funds from the
federal government. For
generations
the
federal
government has provided
money to accomplish a number
of social and economic
objectives.
Major U.S. companies, such
as DuPont and Chrysler grew by
utilizing federal government
grants. Individuals who have
ideas and desires in areas such
as: alleviating human miseries,
improving the environment,
bolstering business and creating
jobs,
smoothing
over
dislocations in the economy and
funding the ambitious and
scholarly can also get
underwriting for their project
from the government.
Many enterprising Blacks now
realize that the nation's most
recognized corporations and
foundations have programs that
allow funding to individual ,
c1v1c
and
community
development projects . The
federal government has some
1,000 federal government
programs that annually give
over $700 billion in grants ,
loans . Loan guarantees and
direct payments. Most Blacks
seeking funds have not taken
full advantage of thousands of

IIITeleFile

Department of the Treasury

Inte rnal Revenue Service

http://www.irs. utrus.5ov

It's free. It's fut. It works.

✓ Retirement Planning
✓ Investment Planning
✓ Estate Planning
✓ College Planning
✓ Tax Planning
To Enhance Your Retirement Years ...

Call Me Now!

Inland Empire Investment Advisors
Workshops and Seminars for financial planning available
Call for schedules

LEARN

To EARN!

Nurses, Increase Your Skills & Earn
Continued Education Hours!
• Home Health Aide Classes - 40 Hours: Monday Friday

or Weekends Friday/Saturday
• Acute Care Hospital Nurses Aides Classes
• Evening Classes
• Phlebotomy Classes - 16 Hours
• Restorative Nurses Aide C lasses - 16 Hours
• Continued Education Classes - Friday or Saturday
• CPR C lasses F irst Aid Class
• Director of Staff Development D SD

Four-D Success Academy, Inc.

OUR MISSION:
At Inland Empire Investment Advisors is to offer
investment, tax, estate and retirement planning. This is
accomplished through the comprehensive, dynamic
implementation of your Financial Plan w ith the
assistance of licensed securities representative, Rex
Jackson. In this role , we assume responsibility for your
best interests and aim to help you define and acquire the
financial services and products you need . T his will be
done on an ongoing basis in order to fully implement
your personal financial management system.

Educaton For A Future In Nursing

Call 1-800-600-5422
\

Llnsco/Private Ledger
Member NASO/Sf PC

225 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 200 * San Bernardino, CA 92408
1-800-343-1861 * (909) 884-5519 FAX: (909) 884-8059
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Business ·Directory
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A Residential & Commercial Real
Estate Brokerage
for Residential Appraisals

Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

Mike Teer

i111

j:~lii;:i:,

35
112
~~e~~:e
(909) 784- 1342
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CRESCENT
CITY .C REOLE
RESTAURANT
939:i Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair~ CA 91763

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
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OSPEL PIANO SHO
(909) 482-0566
(Montclair)

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.
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IMMEDIATE USE. No NOTES TO READ!

(909) 682-6070
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megaplex and concession stand s are readily
available throughou t the facility. Edwards
Cinemas concession areas will offer fast and
courteous service and an array of fresh candies,
beverages, hot dogs, ice cream novelties and
Edwards "Award Winning, Best Tasting" fresh
popped popcorn served in convenient sized tubs.
Showtimes and features for Edwards Ontario

. .

ntar10:

22, (featuring Edwards IMAX 3D, which opens
Friday, March 28th,) are available by telephoning
(909) 476-1500. For the group sales department
or to book school field trips for Edwards IMAX
3D, call (909) 941 -4487 or (7 14) 832-IMAX. :
Edwards Theatre Circuit was founded in the
San Gabriel Valley in the early '30s, and is the l
largest family owned and operated theatre chain
in the nation.

The Winner's Circle

INTERNET SERVICES

The W i nner ' s Circl e is a te]ev is io n
program that focuses on winners in the San
Bernardino/Riverside community from all
walks of life.
The Winner 's Circle is produced by KCSB
Channel 3 and is shown Wednesday at 11 :30
a. m. and Friday at 7:00 p.m.
Cheryl Brown, Co-publisher of the Black
Voice News serves as host to some of the
community's brightest "winner 's."

• Consulting for Small Businesses
• On- line Promotion of your Existing Web Site
* O n-line Research - Any Topic
REASONABLE RATES

(909) 354-5902 Ask For Bea
Hours 9 -2 p .m . (M-F) or 12-4 p.m. (Sat.)

Pauta•s Hair
Fashions
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LEARN TO PLAY THE EASY FUN WAY!

ADVERTISE

0 -

1nema

Edwards Cinema Circuit has announced the
Grand Opening of their newest family
entertainment center in Ontario.
Edwards Ontario 22, opened, Friday, March
21 , in Ontario at the Fourth Street exit, Interstate
15 at Interstate 10.
The entertainment megaplex, which covers
135,000 square feet, will house the largest
number of auditoriums, under one roof, in the
Edwards Circuit. All auditoriums feature the
latest in digital',technology, DTS, Dolby Digital
and Sony Dynamic Digital Systems, wall to wall,
floor to ceiling screens, and are stadium theatres,
designed to provide unobstructed viewing from
comfortable, plush, high-backed chairs, each
with retractable cupholder armrests, that allow
guests to cozy up or stretch out.
All theatres provide handicapped access and
infrared systems for the hearing impaired.
For the convenience of its guests, two box
offices are offe_red in an enclosed foy er of the
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& CONTEMPORARY GOSPEL!
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9836 Foothill Blvd.
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Rancho Cucamonea.
CA 91730
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909-873-4621

'909J 989-J IOI
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Now Open!

mission
bar-b-que

YALCDESIGN

palace
3646 Mission Inn
Riverside, CA 92501

TRI-STAR

Featuring

Fa m i l y

Down home
cookin'

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday-Thursday: 11 :00 p.m: - 10:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sunday: 11 :00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

D e n tal

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

A FREE SERVICE!

(800) 995-4724

NAIR DESIGNS

R-·•-IalQM,IZ!Mf I

Barber Stylist - Rose

i

...

~

CURLS
RELAXERS

PRESS-N-CURL
EYEBROW ARCH
STYLE CUTS
1338 Massachussetts Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92507

(909) 682-4942

Dr. Robert Williams

experience ... a touch of

C.P.A.
Tax Planning & Preparation Individual & Business
Computerized Accounting
SVCS./Bookkeeping Financial
Statements: Compilation, Review &
Audit Business Consulting /
Financial Planning

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

Free Initial Consultation

(909) 686-9701
(909) 686-9938

(behind K-Mart)
Riverside, CA 92507

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA (Comer of Rialto Ave.)

11257 NewMarket Dr.
Riverside, CA 92503

RVR

1385 Blaine Street

Hours: M, T, TH , F: 9-6 P.M./
W:10-7 P.M./ SAT: By Appointment

LeVIAS & ~OCIA~ :E.O. HARRISON,
300 Law Firms Workin~ To~ether
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in
whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

African Fashions

C e nt re

General Dentistry
Dental Lab On Prem ises
Same Day Repair
Most Insurance Accepted
Children & Seniors

Call For Your Appointment Today!

Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time
YOU' RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

FADES (ALL TYPES)
AFROS
TEXTURIZERS
BEARD TRIMS
SHAVES

'

(909) 875-1299

(909) 782-8119

SUN & MON- N'PT ONlY
9-f> TUES - FRI
4
~ SAT

presents

(909) 785-5838 :

~~~:· i!!i@~11

Member of the Assoc.
Body Work & Massage
Professionals

Licensed by
City of Riverside

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

CALL 909-683-1468

Tuesday & Wednesday Only

SHAMPOO, PRESS & CURL
ONLY

$25.00

R EG.

$35

"Sen'ing the Co1111111111if:1' ll'ith Quality Care and £\pert Sen'ice.•

NOT TO BE USED WITH ANOTHER PROMOTION - EXTRA FOR
LONG HAIR · VALID WITH THIS C OUPON ONLY EXPIRES

24 173 Pos fAL AVE.

Morirno

VALLEY.

CA

03/31/97

Call For Appl

924-2800
23080 D-22_0 Alcss:tnl\ro BIHi • ~lorl·no \"allq·. C:\

Dowe, Barnes & Associates,

{909) 656-413.l ·'' ·

Next 10 Gart,c Rose

L.L.P.

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits
Dresses
(Silk X-tra)
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$2.50
$1.25
$2.25
$5.25
$5.00
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DRAPERY
Per .Pleat Lined

Alessandro
Wf

()P f RA If

99 (f.

II fi (lW N

PLANT

REHAG EXTRA

Must present coupon with incoming
orders, not valid with other offers .

ON PREMISES

ONE DAY CLEANING SERVICF •

TAKE OOWN&

ONF DAY ALTl : RATION

s,

Rv1c1 :

MASTER TAILOR ON S111 :

\l¼·
For all your legal needs including contract negotiations,
immigration law and administrative hearings
Low Cost Legal Service
Free Initial C onsultation
Some Saturday Appointme nts Available
Judge Pro-Tern
Former Deputy District A ttorney
Registered Nurse
4129 Main St, #200
Riverside, CA 92501
Ph. (909) 369-0272
Fax(909)369-0273

.T

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 34 1-8932

Jewel Carter Thompson, LCSW

Samuel E. D e y , Jr., M.D.
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

,
' 1

5015 Canyon Crest Drive Suite 106 • Riverside, CA 92507

(909) 424-2229

15402 w.Sage St., #103
Victorville, CA 92392
Ph. (619) 241-0889
Fax(909)369-0273

COUNSELING &
PSYCHOTHERAPY

Evening • Weekend Appointments

Office Hours
By Appoi ntment

3400 Central Avenue, #310
riverside, CA 92506

Religion
;The Black Voice News

!..:Third Annual Shekinah
!.Conference Scheduled
·•
..

~pecial to Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

.
.
.

The Ladies of Zion will
hosts the Third Annual
Shekinah Glory Conference,
~aturday, April 26, from 8:30
~.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the San
Bernardino Hilton.
: Pastor Gloria Arrington,
pastor of the Door of Faith
Church in Rialto, Minister De
Etta West of Faithful Central
Fhurch of Inglewood, Sister

Carolyn Harris of Tabernacle
Church of San Bernardino and
the Music Ministry of Sister
Terry Rosenborough will be
guests for this spectacular
event.
Ladies come ready for a
blessing. Just bring your
Bible.
Conference fees include
lunch, beverage, materials,
friends, fellowship and fun.

Beyond the heavens, the
Georgia
Mass
Choir's
skyrocketing popularity has one
root cause: It reminds America
that Black gospel music was the
seed that blossomed into rock,
R&B and soul.
It truly is America's music.
The ISO-member choir's new
Savoy album -- Georgia Mass
Choir: Greatest Hits -- is soaring
up the chart, at No. 14 with a
bullet. Gospel's venerable
Savoy label in New York is a
division of Malaco Records of
Jackson, Miss.
Georgia Mass Choir: Greatest
Hits is gleaned from seven
previous albums and packs some
of the biggest gospel hits ever
recorded. Gospel superstar Kirk
Franklin joins the choir as lead
vocalist on his self-penned Joy.
Essentially, the Georgia Mass
sounds like the whole South on
Sunday mornings -- and the
world has caught the spirit.

Registration before April
13th will be $25. After April
15th or at the door $30 .00.
Group discounts are available.
This years topic will be
"Trials, test and talents."
For more information,
~on tact
Sharyl
Swain,
Chairperson at (909) 421-2421,
Etta Davis-Hidalgo, President,
(909) 884-9531 or Rev. Henry
L. Campbell, (909) 887-1411.

'
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Auditions * Auditions
:• The Rainbow Performing
f,.ns Group is holding auditions
for "The Amen Corner," by
fames
Baldwin.
I•
: The Arts Groups is looking
for 7 men and 8 women
s;hurchgoers.
: Call (909) 653-7400 for an
11ppointment or go to 22484
;.\llesandro, Moreno Valley
• :oo p.m. M arc h 29th .

i

.

Perris Hill Park will be the
place to be on March 29,
1997 from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. for a 3,000 easter egg
hunt.
Scheduled to make a guest
appearance will be the Easter

•1r,1tij1

Bunny.
There will be fun for all
ages with prizes, lunch, face
painting and a puppet show.
Perris Hill Park is located at
Valencia and Highland
Avenue in San Bernardino.
For further information,
please call Life Changing
Ministries at (909) 882-3277.

Holy Innocents To
Hold Fashion Show

Youth Gospel Festival
Planned For April
Saturday, April 5, 1997 at
6:00 p.m ., Riverside Faith
Temple is the place to be for
the Sixth Annual Youth Gospel
Festival themed, "Melodies
From Heaven"
Sponsored by Southern
California Black Students
United, tickets are $7.00 for
adults ($9.00 at the door) .
Children under 12 will pay
$3.00.
For more information,
contact Nicole Jones (909)
799-0484, Mark Oldyn (909)
787-1160, and Dell Robert
(909) 684-0805.

Holy Innocents Church will
hold a fashion show and
luncheon on Saturday, April 12,
1997 at 12 Noon . The show
will be presented in the Parish
Center of Holy Family Church,
9974 "I" Avenue, Hesperia.
Clothing will be provided by
Burlington Coat Factory,
Ontario Mills Mall and the
Bridal Outlet, 15024 Bear
Valley, Victorville.
The donation for tickets is
$15.00, $10.00 of which is tax
deductible. To obtain tickets,
please call Flora Chevez, (619)
243-4091 or Peggy Shellem,
(619) 956-8306.
For further information, call
Pat Cooper at (619) 245-4516.
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Who is the Savior of the
Body?
QUESTION: Dear Pastor
o/oods; Ephesians 5:23 makes a
~tatement referring to the
':svaior of the body." Who is
the savior of the wife's body,
Christ or the husband?
AW, Rialto, CA

WELCOME ALL CULTURES

Mt. Zion Lighthouse
Full Gospel Church
•
A Pentecostal Holiness Ministry

I

·

Visit a Church of
your choice.
Tell them you saw
them in The
Black Voice News

.
.
.

IN EVERY NATION

To

Questions
& Answers

ANSWER: Marriage is
c'.o mpared to the relationship
~tween Christ and the church.
If we study the books of the
Bible we can clearly see that
Ghrist is loving, caring, patient,
g~ntle, encouraging, faithful,
If you have a question
peaceful, trusting, honest and
that you would like answered,
everything the church needs to
write: Dr. Reginald L. Woods,
be successful in life. This pasLife Changing Ministries, P.O.
sige area describes the relation.Box 9778, San Bernardino, CA
~'hip that husbands and wives
92427-9778
s'hould enjoy. Therefore, it is
•
.tpparent why God wants us to
lbok at this relationship as a
~attern for our marriages.
: We have only one savior.
Itlan cannot be the savior of
women, o~ly Jesus Christ can.
$an can and should however,
lpve and relate to his wfie as
{ihrist does the church. If he
does this, he will be the leader
o"f his home. Jesus is the savior
of our spirit and body.

3310 Lime Street Downtown
P.O. Box 5037
Riverside, CA 92501-5037
(909) 784-HOLY or 686-8240 - FAX

.

7:30p.m.
8:00p.m.

~riday Night

7:30p.m.
8:00p.m.

\Vorship Service

...

SERVICE TIMES:
Pastor Joel Block

9:15 a.m.

Christian Education Sun.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Wednesday Prayer

11:00 a.m .
6:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

Wednesday Night Bible Study

7:30p.m.

New!!! lnRialto

New Life Covenant Church
219 N. Riverside Avenue, Rialto 92376
(Services Held In The Woman's Club Bldg.)
(909) 874-2417

Perris Church Of Christ

Sunday Services

279 "D" Street
Perris, California 92570

CHILDREN'S MINISTRY

9:30a.m.

A church dedicated to New Testament
style Teaching, Preaching and Worship"

BIBLE STUDY

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

9:30a.m.

11

9:00 a.m.
10:10 a.m.
6:00p.m.

Sunday Morning Bible School
Morning Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship

Free Bible Lesson Course By Mail
Free Transportation
OFFICE: 657-5433 Mon. - Sat.
657-274Sun
FAX: 657-2803

,1

It Is Our
Aim To Grow
through the
WORD ofGon

Curtis McCullom, Senior
Minister
W. Osborn, Assistant Minister
W. Otis, Assistant Minister

'96 McDonald Gospelfest Choir
Competition Winners

Ouch ol God In Christ
2883 Mission Inn Avenue
Riverside. CA 92507

(909) 784-0860
"A place where oll mov come ond be refreshed"

Ukel.Y5fftYl(l!S
~

11 :00 o.m.
7:00p.m.

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

TIMSday
7:00p.m.

Bible Studv

~unday

..

(900) 941-2222

.

Pastor Clarence R. Williams, Jr.

'Wednesday Night

~nnvocation

Ji

9559-A N. Center Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

presents

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

Church Of God In Christ
14340 Elsworth St.
{
Moreno Valley, CA
(Services being held at New Wine Church)
WeeklY Order Of Service

Prayer
Evangelistic Service

Victory Temple Worship
Center

WEEKLY SERVICES
Monday-Friday Neighborhood
Intercessory Hour of Prayer
12Noon
Wednesday in-depth Bible Core Study
7:00a.m.
Friday Holy Worship Service
7:00p.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning Holy Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Holy Evangelist Service
7:00p.m.
2nd Friday Night Monthly Neighborhood
Intercessory Open Door Prayer
10:30 p.m. - 6:00 a.m.

JJreakthrough

:Brayer
~ible Study

The church is located at
1601 W. 16th Street, San
Bernardino.
Everyone is invited to join
and bring a friend.
For further information,
please call (909) 888-0084,
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.

The Chancel Choir, under
the direction of Ms. Margaret
Jones, is proud present
another
rendition
of
Theodore DuBois' "The
Seven Last Words of Christ."
An easter cantata, it will take
place on Saturday, March 29,
1997 at 11 :00 a.m. at the
Sixteenth Street Church.

Black Voice News

Easter Egg Hunt at Perris Hill Park
Join Our Churches
: Listed Here For the
Easter Holiday

Seven Last Words of Christ Set to Play ;

Georgia Mass
Exposes
Gospel Roots

..

,!
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12:00p.m.

FtldoJ/

Evangelistic Service

7:30p.m.

SUNDAYS

12:30 - 1 :30 PM
for

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

(909) 597-7134
4195 CHINO HILLS PKWY 177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709

BETHEL A.M.E
CHVBCH

Life Church Of
God In Christ

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

CATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard
Riverside, CA 92509
8:00 a.m.
9 :45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday
Early Worship Service
Mid-Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Prayer Meeting
Wednesday

Craig W. Johnson Pastor
ScHEDULE OF

8:00 am
11:.0 0 am
7:00pm

Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson

Come to Life . ..

Wednesda11

7 :00 p.m.

P astoral Teaching

Bible Study
Wednesday

2591 Rubidoux
Riverside, CA
(909) 369-8742

(909) 684-LIFE

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive

March 27, 1997 ~
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fJ:im

7 :30 p.m.

Evangelistic Service

7:30pm

it will change yours!

7:30pm

Prayer: Tuesday-Friday 6:00 am, 12
noon, 7:00 pm

WEEKLY SERVICES

lla.m.

7:00 p .m.

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

9:30 a.m.

BLESSED
ASSURANCE

7:00p.m.

Rev. Charles Brooks

Choir Rehearsal
ThursdAy
Evangelist Service

7:00 p .m .
7:00 p .m.

Church of God in Christ

AMOS TEMPLE

Ne,v Beginnin~

(Heb. 6:11 & 12)

2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507

Community
Baptist Chw·eh

P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567

SERVICE TIMES:

Pastor E. Jim James

9:30a.m .
11:15 a .m.
6:00p.m .
7:00p .m .

Wednesday

7:00 p.m.

2355 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 222-4005

Sunday School
Worship Service

Worship Services

Early Service

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Sunday School
Morning Worship

BIBLE STUDY

Tues. Night
Fri. Night

7:00p.m.
7:00p.m .

8:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

Prayer and Bible Study
(1860 Chicago, Ste. #GU, R iverside)
Wednesday
6:30 p .m .

Rev. Raymond F. Williams

"God is in the Blessing Business"

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson Sr.

Our Motto:
LOV in action, shows up better
than LOV spoken

Services held at: Kansas
Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

JfeeklyServtee1

James 8. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
l l a.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

i

Mailing Address:

(909) 684-7532

P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley, C A :
92556
'

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Sunday Services

and

Early Morning Worship ..........7 :45 a.
Sunday School ......:.................9 :00 a
' Mid-Morning Worslrip .......... 10:15 a.
~
• Nursery Open ........................ 10:15 a.m.

SCl-11:l)i.JL-= OF St:l?VICl:S
I
,Sunday
Services
Sunday School •
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study

Wednesday Services

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC

9 PM

I

Allen OlaDel
Afr'lcan Methoolst
11:PIK«>Dal Olurdl

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502

HIGHWAY To HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI
LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT 6 PM

,

4

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

presents

:

!

-~

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

COUNTDOWN -THURSDAYS AT

Pastor
Craig W. Johnson

Sunday
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Y.P.W.W.
Evening Worship
Tuesday
Christian Education

8:00 a.m.

Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a .m .
Eve ning Workshop
6 :00 p .m .
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

·~ .

200 Oasis Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(61 9) 325-1779

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718
Sunday Worship
Services

Sunday
12p.m.
Midday Praise Service
2 :30p.m.
Equipping Ministries
Afternoon Praise Service 4 :00p.m.
7:00p.m .
Tuesday Selah Service

Lily Of The Valley Church
Of God In Christ

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
5694 Jurupa Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 779-0088 - Office

SERVIC~

· Prayer Services ....................:.7:00 p.m.
Bible Study ............................7:45 p.m.

'
•
10:00
a.m.
9:00 a.m.

7:00 p .m.

Pastor T. Elsworth

Gantt,11

"Second in Name, First in Lo""

call

Newly Organized

THE BOOK

The Living Word Baptist
Church

(909) 688-1570
VISIT A CHURCH OF YOUR
CHOICE. TELL THEM YOU

SAW THEM IN BLACK VOICE
NEWS

OF ACTS

Rev. F.D. Bullock
3431 Mt. Vernon Ave
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 788-9218
Theme: "Endeavoring to Increase the Population of
Heaven"
Schedule of Service
Sunday Praise & Worship ... ................... 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Family Bible Study ...... ........ 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service .... .................. 7:30 p.m.

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
·r
San Bernardino, CA 92410 '

Pastor and :llrs. Harvey
& llean Jones

f009t

884-824I

W EEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE:
Prayer:
Tuesday - 9:30 a.m.
Thursday-5:30 p .m.
Friday- 10:00 a .m. ~
Bible Study: Wednesday- 6:00 p.m.. j
SUNDAY SERVICES:
!
Sunday School
9:45 a.m. :!
M o rning Worship
11:30 a.m. · ~

.,

'---....----------------------.,..---...,...,
,q

Church Directory Listing

FONTANA
-----~-------------------------------------------------~■----------~----~~~-~---~
Morning Worship:

Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

MORENO VALLEY
Perris Valley
United Methodist Church
Rev. Edward Hawthorne
Masonic Lodge
• 2 1400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

RIVERSIDE
ntioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street, Riverside
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a. m.
Spiritual Growth
Church Of God In Christ
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
9909) 352-2109
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
. Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.

'

})

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
BYPU (1st)
Evening

11:00 a.m.

9: 15 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11 :00a.m.

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
6:30p.m.

Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. Pastor
Magnolia St. Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684·9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:30p.m.
6:00p.m.

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
6:00p.m.

St. John Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Kevin F. Brown, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Early Morning Prayer
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a. m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Evening Service
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Services:
Prayer Meeting & bible
7:00p.m.
Study

RUBIDOUX
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509

Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

9: 15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
5:00 p.rri.

New Visions Christian Community
Chuich
.
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Wooclcrest Area~
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson,
Jr., M.Ed., M.Div
9:00a.m.
Christian Growth Class
Morning Worship & Praise 11:00a.m.
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Choir Rehearsal

SAN BERNARDINO
Bethesda Missionary Baptist Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Charles MacDonald
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.
New Hope COGTC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 3 81-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship:' 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.

Macedonia Baptist Church
Re v. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-21 38
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Serv.ice
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
Mt. Olive Baptist Church
21100gdenSt.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible Study
Prayer Meeting

:

GRAND TERRACE

lOa.m.
11 a.m.
7p.m.

' '

Free-Way Missionary Baptist Church -i
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
Grand Terrace CA 92313
.,
:
(909) 825-5 140

Sunday Services

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship .
8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00a.m.
N.B.C.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor

1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
8:00 a.m::
Early Morning Worship
9:45 a.m. ;
Church School Hour
11 :00 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour
...
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
::
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m,
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m! '
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m,;

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wed. Prayer Meeting
Wed. Bible Study

HIGHLAND

·'t
9:30 a.m. ~

11 :00 a.m. ~

7:00p.m.
7:30 p.m.

~

!.

,:

••
••
•

Amazing Grace COGIC
:
6997 Palm Ave., Highland, CA 92346 ' :
1
(909) 864-7069
:
Pastor W.L. McClendon
:
Order of Services
, :
Sunday School
9:30 a.m. :
Sunday Morning Worship
11 :30 a.m. :
Sunday Night YPWW
6:30 p.m.' :
Sunday Night Worship
7:30 p.m. ·:
Tuesday Night Bible Band
7:30 p.m, , :
Thursday Night Worship
7:30 p.m. I.!

.

.
~

.
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~ MSRP•••.••••..•.•..•..•$13,270

MSRP.....................$17,180

:. Freeway Discount.....•752
:· Factory Rebate........ -1000

Freeway Discount.....-1130
Factory Rebate........ -1400

;· Your Cost ..............$11,518

1.9%

MSRP.....................$20,145
Freeway Discount...-1472
Facto Rebate.........-1000

1.9%

Your Cost ....••..•••..••$14,650

1.9%

Your Cost•••••••••••••••• $17,673

V/N #62228J
VINI VIN #605815 5 7

MSRP.....................$18,945
Freeway Discount.•..-1407
Factory Rebate........ -1000
Your Cost ..•.••...••...$16,538

1.9%

MSRP..................... $22,340
Freeway Discount.... -1153
Factory Rebate ........ -1500.

1.9%.

.Your Cost••••••••••••••$ I 9, 687_

•

MS RP.....................$23,550
Freeway Discount...-2068
Factory Rebate .........-1000

1.9%

Your c_(!~t ...••.•••...••..$20,482

VIN #513836,
113833
VIN #636893,
646187

.......

', :
~

'

' I

,•. ·

0 ...._..;,....._____

MSRP.....................$38,250
Freeway Discount...-2909
Factory Rebate........$2500.

I

Your Cost•••••••••••••••• $32,841

s9o/c
■

0

48 MOS.
"''"'.£,) ::; - \

Quality Used Cars and Trucl<s
,,

'92 VW GOLF GL

' 95 FORD ESCORT LX

$5,999

$8,999

' 95 MERC TRACER

· 94 FORD RANGER

_s~...~~g

VIN #029393

LIC #3LD3240

$8,999

·93 FORD TAURUS WG

'95 MERC MYSTIQUE GS

· 95 MERC COUGAR XR-7

• 95 FORD PROBE

$10,999

$11,999

$11,999

$11,999

LIC#3ECA161

VIN #61891 7

LIC #3KMYOl3

LIC # 3PWL940

' 95 MERC VILLAGER GS

'96 E350 CLUB WAGON

'95 LINC CONTINENTAL

' 96 LINC TOWNCAR

$21,999

$21,999

$24,999

VIN # 713126

VIN # 672057

$15,999
VIN #374305

LIC #3LSR750

LIC # 3P C B601

•
r

AUTO PlAZA DR.

1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO

909/889-3514
1-800-237-8115
Sale Ends 03/31/97

'•

Entertainment
'

:

I

I
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A Nu Flavor of Music
By R. Charles Y

Nu Flavor's Jacob Ciniceros, harmony you will get caught up
Rico Luna, Anthony Dacosta, in their dedication and love for
A brand new flavor is and Frank Pangelian with their music.
Nu Flavor will
precisely what "Nu Flavor" is versatile styles give you dance undoubtedly be placed among
displaying. Coming out of music for your parties with astonishing artists like Shai,
Long Beach, CA., Nu Flavor is "Having A Party," and their Color Me Badd, and Portrai't.
different from the rest. Stepping debut single "Sweet Sexy Composing music that is
on the scene with a dream and Thing." Nu Flavor's ballad like positive and promotes love and
pure talent, Nu Flavor has "For The Sex Of It," "Soul To unity, Nu Flavor will write and
traveled a distance further than Soul," and their dynamic harmonize their way into many
most. Never having any formal rendition of Journey's "Open avid music listeners hearts and
vocal training or writing Arms," are definitely for those CD collection. Experiencing
experience, but yet writing the romantic evenings. But its not Nu Flavor has defi nitely
majority of the eleven tracks on just about the dance tracks and convinced me that good and
their debut CD is quite an ballads, its about experiencing positive things do come out of
accomplishment for this group. their harmony. Through their the Long Beach area.

R. Kelly to produce first single from AIDS benefit Album,
"R~d Hot R&B," to be released on Arista Records

Da Brat: The Reigning
Queen of Hip Hop
By Stanton Allen Weeks

/

It -would seem that 22 yearold Shawntae Harris is having
another tantrum, as she drops
her sophomore album on the So
So Def /Columbia records
label. ANUTHATANTRUM, is
the follow up to her debut,
platinum, chart topping album,
FUNKDAFIED. The album
entered the Bill board Rap
Album Chart at # l , the
Billboard R&B Chart at #2 and
held the #1 position on the Hot
Rap Singles Chart for 11 weeks.
evertheless,
Da
Brat
romising to do that and some
with ANUTHATANTRUM.
Producer Jermaine Dupri,
pulled out all the stops

r

the harder edge she's displaying
on this album. " You grow up
real fast in this business, and
that's what I'm talking about on
the album,the stuff that I've
" I record double albums experienced." She <!lso
so my younger fans can commented on the east/west
get the more appropriate rivalry," It's a lot of Playa
lyrics, and the parental Hatin.' I'm not from the East or
West, I'm from Chicago and
advisory labels allow me Ithe
love my east coast fans and my
to express myself."
west coast fans."
It's apparent that Da Brat
"Let's All Get High". A current
most requested video features actually is "Sittin' on top of the
TLC's T-Boz adding some World" as she makes her acting
flavor to the autobiographical debut in the upcoming feature
"Ghetto Love." "Ghetto Love film FULL COURT PRESS, as
was inspired by a situation I Kameesha. And if that's not
was in when I was messing with enough she's putting the
this drug dealer," recalls Da finishing touches on her own
Brat. She makes no excuses for production company, Throwin

compiling musical guest for this
album. Krayziebones from Bone
Thugs-n-Harmony drives his
signature flow deep in the cut of

An all-star line-up of artists gathered to record "Every Nation," the first single for the forthcoming Red Hot R&B album,
an AIDS benefit project which will provide support to children and families of color. The single was written and is being

oduced by R. Kelly. Performers Include: R. Kelly, Curtis Mayfield, Mary J. BIige, Lauryn Hill (of the Fugees), Monica,
Tony Rich, 112, Dru HIii, Total, SWV, Gerald Levert, Joe, Zhane, Monlfah, Faith Evans, Montell Jordan, Mona Lisa and
more gathered the day after the Grammy Awards to record the track.

Tantrum, Chicago-based. All
this success hasn't prevented the
Funkbandit from keeping her
feet on the ground . " I record
double albums so my younger
fans can get the more
appropriate lyrics , and the
parental advisory labels allow
me to express myself."
After a radio promotional tour
be sure to catch Da Brat on an
international promotional tour
sure to be having a funky def
tantrum in your city or town.

,
--------------------------------------TELL Us WHAT You THINK

I
I
I

I
I
Black Voice News. We strive to improve the content and quality of our paper with each issue and
I Your ideas and interests are important to us at The
your input would better heip us serve our community.
I
I
What do you like least about The BVN?
1which articles have you enjoyed in Black Voice News?

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

~:

13.
14.

t·

If you could change one thing about The BVN, what would it be?
Why?

~
:
la.

STARTS f RIDAY, MARCH 21m
aJ WESTWOOD

MANN PLAZA

(310) 206-3097

CAil THEATRE
FOR SltOWTIMES
S2.00IXl1<lll ·
olter5:00pm
n'l'liYloge

~'lots.

19.

s1oor-w1111
pad emission

110.

IAre tnere any topics that you think the newspaper is giving too
lmuch coverage to?

aJ ALHAMBRA
Edwords
Alhomb!o Ptoce
(818) 281-0980
aJ ANAHEIM HIUS
EdworOS Anaheim
Hl!s fitstivol 8
(714) 282-5959
ARROYO GRAND£
MOM fitst~ol
(806) 481-7553
aJ A2USA Edwords
f<>olt'itlCenter
(818) ~9632

Additional comments:

I
IAre there any topics that you think the newspaper does not cover
lenough?

I

[] YES

..

~t~~hi

[ ] NO

If No, thank you for helping to improve your community newspaper.

I

=~~K

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

----"'-----------------------

I
I
I
I
I

I..

DAY PHONE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;..__ _

IXJHUNTINGIOH BEACH
EdworOS

Wi1l~

~=
=~

EVENING PHONE: - - - - - - - ' - -- -

r

:;,~~1:::'r...,

Jlil.:!":f

=•~
u.

-- r. ------------------------------------

ll]= ·~A

~:~~:!toge

~.:t:=

olONTARIO
(619)241-MOO
AMC Onlooo Mis 30
, ~ .IP.WEST COVINA Edwards
Lo Mrooo Cl'l&mo 7
(909
(909) 68~22
Wl!sl Covno 18 at The
3000
(714) 952-4993
(714) 522-8920
) 484aJSAN BERNARDINO
Lakes (818) 918-7111
,tBURBANK
aJ ~~~~~SJ..- k
Ontooo 22
Flx:dk:"s lnlcrld Caller aJ WESTMINSTER
AMCMedrocenter8
(714")ss"'~
(909)476- 1500
(909)381-1611
EdwordsWeslmlnsler
(818) 9 5 ~
-~
SAN Bfl!NARDINO
Twn (714) 895'5333
CHINO
aJLAKEWOOO Pocifc·s IXIONTARIO
.
St....., Cinema 6
· 8
Lakewood Center So
Flx:lfic"s Ontorlo 10
~-..
aJ WHIITIERR8Q(ll
(562) 634·9281
(909) 947-1662
aJOORONA
Edwor"' Cor- lS

Please retum this questionnaire to: The Black Voice N-s, 3585 Main Street, Suite 201 , Riverside, CA 92501
or fax it to: (909) 276-0BTT. Or e-mail to: black_voice@eee.org

aJ ~0£NA
SANTA BARBARA
Pocif,c's Hos~
Meho 4
(818) 351 -7555
(805) 963-9503
.ii.PERRIS lBX
aJSANTA FE SP!llNGS
ClnemoStor Ultropte,
Mom 8 Theotres
10 of Perris Plazo
(562) 941 -7747
(909) 943-0088
aJSIMI VAUfY
"PUENTE HW
M<m Sycamore 6
AMC Puente Mol 4
(805) 583-071 t
(818) 810-5566
aJTAIIZANA
aJRANCltO CUCAMONGA McmVolleyWest
Edwofds Terra Vista 6
(618) 996-1300
(909)466-1515
aJlUIECtAAlBX
.i!.R1VERSl0£ l8X
SoC<is Temeku Cinema

lnted Mists M<MOS

ADDRESS: - - -- -- - ----'- - - - -- -- - - - - - '

1

r AMC~S

Wf/'

1What do you like most about The BVN?

I

aJ GRANADA HIU.S l8X
MARINA DEL REY
Moon Grorodo Hils
lklted Misls Cinema
(818) 363-7296
(310) 823-3959
HAWTHORNE
MONROVIA
ftogstlp's Howlhome
Mooo
PloZo 6 Theotres
Huntr,aton Ool<s
(310) 21~17
(818) 35&4545
HEMET
aJ MOORPIIRK
Rega Cn!mos
Regel Cinemos
Hemet Cinema 12
Moorporl< 8
(909)658-3356
(805)530-l555
.~E...,... • .,.,..,
aJ MORENO VAll.EY
EdwordsTo~e
(310) 318-8000
(909) 653-l

=~YWOOO
~~~~I~•
(909) 695-2530
Volley Plazo
(909) 342-2256
aJIORRANCE lBX
8
(8l ) 766-43l7
.a!.RIVERSl0£ 1BX
9
BAKERSftELD
aJtRYINE
IXJNOl!IH_RIOGE
CinemoStor Ultrojllex
(310) 289-MANN
5
lnted Atltsts MO'MS
Edwords POii< Ptoce 10 FIXl11C
· 10
10 at
aJ VALENCIA Edwo1ds
(805) 395-1091
(714) 440-0880
s
(909)
Valencia Town Cenler 10
l1J BlfA
.ii.~~~.. " " ' - _,NOIWAIX
RIVERSIDE .
(805) 287-1740
lklledArtists
cuwuu, 21.,.,~,..,
RlbOolol Driv&ln
,tVICTORVIUf
Mot1<el Ptoce
(714) 450-4900
~
(909) 68~ 455
AMC Vietor Volley 10

~ ~s
EtlsO
~"-""

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SUBSCRIBE?

ofCENIURY CITY .i!.BEVBILY HIU.S "5ANTA MONICA aJ UNIVERSAL CITY ,t8AlDWIN HILLS
AMC
BEVERlYCENTER
AMC
CINEPLEX OOEON
MAGIC JOHNSON
CENTIJR'l 14
CINEPlfX
SANTA MONICA 7 UNIVERSALCITY CINEMAS
JHEATRES
(310) 55~900 (310) 777fllM #172 (310) 395-3030
(818) 4-44.flLM #171
(213) 290-5900
CAU THEA!Rf
CAIJ. l!IEA!Rf
CALL THEATRE
CAil THEATRE
CALL THEATRE
FOR SltOWTIMES
FOR
FOR
FOR SHOWllMES
FOR
4 tws tree
SHOWTIMES
SltOWTIMES
fll!E PARKJNG DAJLY
SHOWTIMES
,aldofed poring
(E.lctuOrlO Valet~
with ticket
WhErl TINO a Mae Tickels
wcnose.
Are Fvctosed
belae600PM

.I

~~

(909) 27!. 1160
aJ FONTANA
fdw(Jrds Rlntooo 8
(909) 356-5666
_,FUUflllON
AMC Fulertrn 10
(714) 992 ~
GAADENA
Pocdic"s
Vermont OliYe-lrl
(310) 32~5

)

=~

=~:~~

g:5,rTtwOOd

LANCASTER
Mehopolilon's
(562) 947-SHOW
TheMovies5-7
Meho 12Theotres
WOOOWOHIU.S
(805) 945-0888
Corlioge Squore
(909) 487-9552
General Cne,oo
726
"LONG BEACH AMC
(805) ~
aJ SAN PEDRO
Folll:rool< Mol
Mam Pocifico 12
PlllM OESEl!I
Regal Cilemos
(818) 347-6091
(562) 435-4AMC
Cinema 10
Terroce Cl'l8mo 6 "
"'-ONG BEACH
(619) 322-3456
(310) 831 -7469
AMCPlne SQuole 16 aJPlllMOALE Antetope
"5ANTAANA
IX]/-.vl
Dl8 1 TAL
(562) 435-41\MC
Volley 10 Theohes
AMC Monptoce
lOS AN8£LES
(805) 267-4940
(71( ) 972-8500
Aogsh(p's lnv9fs,fy
MSADENA
aJSANTA ANA Edwords ~ - -~
Vllloge 3 Theatres
AMC 0d Pllsodeno 8
Hutta, C.,,ler
Sl'EQAL ENGAGEIIENTS
(213) 7~21
(818) 585-8900
(71( ) 662-2266
NO PASSES ACCEPTED

cx11-1

·- ----~--~~----------~---------------------,,.---,--~--;.:------~~~~----~~~~-~~~~~-·· ·······---------
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The Great Fashion Mix: Ebolily's 39th Annual Fashion Fair
brilliant plaids or animal
inspired motifs. Transparent
lace was stratigically inset
into the bodice, sleeves or the
thigh area of suits, giving
daytime wear a mix of
sensuality and exquisite
tailoring.
Hats, with a mixture. of
oversized plumage, are an
accessory
"must"
for
daytime.
Satin prints and velvet cutouts on chiffon, mixtures of
beaded lace and richly dyed
silks are the cocktail look in
slip dresses and pantsuits.
But despite exquisite fashion
mixes seen this season, the

Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

·
•
•
'

.

This season a resounding
message was seen on the
runways of the world's
fashion capitals.
The
message was "mix."
A mix of the old and the
new. A mix of beautiful
prints and panne velvet. A
mix of antique lace and
transparent chiffon.
A
fashion mix so great that
ebony fashion fair' presents
"The Great Fashion Mix" for
its 1996-97 tour.
From day to evening wear,
mixing is the trend this
season. Daytime wool suites
were shown in mixtures of

·: PerformaX To
Hold Volleyball
Invitational '97
Black Voice News
RIVERESIDE

This year marks the first year a
competitive sporting event has
ever been held during the Orange
Blossom Festival.
The
PerformaX Orange Blossom
Festival Volleyball Invitational
Finals will take place April 19 &
20 in the meadow area of the
• Riverside Convention Center,
· offering festival-goers the
· entertainment of a prime
• spectator sport and for the
:... professional and novice player an
• opportunity to compete for cash
' and prizes!
The tournament wi 11 also
include the 1st Annual Volleyball
• Recognition Award Ceremony
honoring local coaches, player
: and volleyball enthusiasts who
over the years have promoted the
sport of volleyball in the Inland
, Empire.
The public is
~· encouraged to nominate any
individual who they feel deserves
this recognition.
Qualifying games will be held
April 12 & 13 - 9:00 a.m., at the
University of California,
Riverside Campus.
The
• PerformaX tournament is open to
men and women and includes 2
person, 4 person, and Co-ed play
in Open, A and B divisions.
Also, local companies are
encouraged to enter a team to
represent them. Players may
enter more than one division in
the tournament. Each team that
progresses beyond the qualifier
games is eligible to compete in
the finals during the Orange
Blossom Festival weekend. Top
teams advance to a single
elimination play-off round.
Over the last few years,
PerformaX has established grass

Sarli of Rome utilizes
maroon velvet to create a
'one shoulder evening
gown
that
spirals
downward to reveal
graduating
mauve
colored bugle beaded
crescents.

Subscribe & Advertrse

For
further
ticket
information, call (909) 8207661.
Mark your calendar for
Friday, April 4th, to see the
best and the newest American
and European fashions
created by world-famous ·
designers and worn by the
beautiful Ebony models.
This event sponsored by
Socialites

Moreno Valley Unified School District
Currently the District is seeking applicants to fill pennanent and substitute

Black Voice News

positions in the following classifications:

(909) 682-6070

volleyball in the Inland area.
Steve Newton , owner of the
PerformaX Wellness Centre in
Riverside states, "I feel Riverside
.
.
is ready to embrace both good
fitness and an exciting sport such
as volleyball. We don 't need a
'good beach day' to play, we've
got optimum weather almost year
round." As a promoter of the
sport, Newton is "proud to have
the opportunity to officially than
those individuals who have
helped further the sports
popularity . . Volleyball can be
appreciated at any age. Families,
company fitness programs or
individuals striving to compete
for scholarships, monetary
rewards or better physical
conditioning can all play and
enjoy this sport."
With the addition of one of the
fastest-growing, hottest-sports in
California, the Orange Blossom
Festival will be the most
happening event this year.
Attendance for the two day
festival is expected to reach over
250,000.
Pre-registration at a reduced
fee is available and is
recommended
for
this
tournament. All entries after
April 9th are subject to an
additional $5.00 fee and
availability of space. For more
information about company
sponsored teams, entry fees,
registration, or participation
forms, contact the PerformaX
Wellness Centre at (909) 7858409

color black continues its
popularity in after five attire.
So, set your fashion
inhibitions aside this season.
The silhouettes, textures and
colors have been ingeniously
mixed. No particular style or
look dominates this season.
It s simply a "great fashion
mix" for 1996-97.
See the 39th Annual Ebony
Fashion Fair, a benefit show
on Friday, April 4, 1997 at
the California Theatre at 8:00
p.m. in San Bernardino,
California. This event is
sponsored by the SociaLites
Inc. for the benefit of the
Scholarship Fund.

Instructional Assistant
Instructional Assistant-Severely Disabl_e d
Students (requires First AID & CPR)

Instructional Assistant-Bilingual*
(positions are three hours per day)

Food Service Worker I
(two hours per day)

Substitute Instructional Assistant
Substitute Instructional Assistant-Bilingual
Substitute Instructional Assistant-Severely
Disabled Students
Substitute Food Service Worker I

Your Community
Jazz Station

If interested, applicants will be required to complete a District application for the

KUOR-89.1

position of interest. At a later date applicants will be notified of the testing
process.
If additional infonnation, on the above positions is needed, please contact the
Human Resources Office, 25634 Alessandro Blvd., Moreno Valley, CA 92553, or
call the 24 hour Job Line, (909) 485-5636, to learn about current employment
opportunities within the District

* The Moreno Valley Unified School District has

.,,.

......

c ...

......

Tua:1t

Thur•

s:-,1

fonned a partnership through
the Sequential Degree Program with Riverside Community College and
California State Ubiversity, San Bernardino to assist interested individuals to earn
their college degrees and bilingual teaching certification. This program provides
a career ladder opportunity for bilingual instructional assistants.

e.,

Gospel
Polka

_l'ub_lle

10 :00

Affair!:

'

~unday

mphOny Ame~

S..-h Jazz & Vocais

Swing

1,00

Era
Aoo~stic

sti-•

Jazz
, ,oo

l

'f•DO

I

0:00

Reggaa

Aaluttlc

....."'=..-

Jazz

Acoustic Jazz.

Blu..

11 :00

Gospel
811C

t :00

OFFAIA

I

Goaf»I Pmgrammlng

89.1 FM • Box 3080 • Redlands, CA 92373.. .(909)792-4721
a broadcast , . ~ ltom Ille Ulliwlnity of R..,,_

C_areer Opportunity

Section Manager I
$3,572 - $4,531/Month

Responsibilities
Supervise recruiting, interviewing, selection, and placement of applicants. Develop
outreach programs to assure that EEO and Affirmative Action goals are met. Serve
~ as liaison between OCTA and other organizations and citizen groups. Develop and
~ monitor employment practices, procedures, and contracts. Maintain appropriate
,• recruitment records and statistical reports. Assure employment tests reflect valid
~- predictors.

,·

•

:: Minimum Oualifications
•' Bachelor's degree or equivalent in Personnel Administration, Business or related
: : field and five years of progressively responsible professional human resources
;: experience. Ability to effectively supervise.

.
:

1

•

,

...

Critical Success Factor
Requires knowledge of personnel recruitment policies and laws including EEO,
Affirmative Action, ADA and state/federal employment regulations. Public entity
experience and bilingual English/Spanish language skills highly desirable.

'

How To Apply

Applications must be filled out completely and must show that the required
minimum qualifications are met. Applicants may submit a resume with salary
history to the address below or fax to (714) 560-5899. Employment office hours are
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. Interviews may be conducted at
: any time for positions. Any application materials received by the Employment
1- Department after the positing/recruitment has closed will not be considered.
.. Separate application materials must be filed for each position.
.: .
•·
:
:
,
:
:.

.

About OCTA
Our team of professional staff operates bus, rail, paratransit and callbox services.
Orange County Transportation Authority (OCTA) also manages the delivery of traffic
improvements funded by the Measure M one-half cent sales tax program and other
state and federal sources. The Orange County Transporqition Authority is proud of
its status as a model consolidated agency and is seen by man experts as thee
future trend in transportation.

Mazatlan, Mexico

.,,

,,

from $26,.0o/person
Pay for three days, stay for
four nights
Includes: air fare, hotel stay at the Tropicana and transfers. All rooms air conditioned, color
T. V., Refrigerator - restaurant. lobby bar, live music, swimming pool solarium overlooking
beauti fut Gaviotf across the street from the ocean in the heart of the golden zone.

Los Cabos
from $339. 00/person
Includes: air fare, hotel and transfer. Also inclusive, buffet breakfast, all domestic bar
drinks, daily snacks, daily activities including gratuities and hole! iaxes.

Orange County Transportation Authority
Human Resources Department • smiemp-COB
550 S. Main Street
P.O. Box 14184
Orange, CA 92613-1584

'

Travel Masters
23741 -G Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92SS3
(909) 242-3414

1583 W. Balellne, San Bernardino, CA 92411 • (909) 889-0506
http://www.ee.or¢us.t>vn

I/

,. ,
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WE BELIEVE .THERE AR
F YOU WHO ON!T K
YO
-CAN BU A VER
LL-

EQUIPPED

ATURN FOR ONLY

14, 74 0

+tax&license

,.

SL - 2 Sedan

or lease for

199

permo.

For 36 months + tax; closed end lease on approved credit. Due at signing $1305.
Residual $1 0,318. Total of payments $6997.20.

AND FOR $14,740 - LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET!
• Dent-resistant Exterior Panels
• Styled Full Wheel Covers
• Dual Exterior Mirrors
• Halogen Headlights
• Tachometer/Trip Odometer
• Reclining Front Bucket Seats
• Remote Trunk/Fuel Filler Release
• Rear Window Defroster
• Adjustable Steering Column
• 4 Wheel Independent Suspension

• Air conditioning
• Automatic Transmission
• Dual Air Bags
• Power Steering
• Power Brakes
• AM/FM Stereo w/4 Speakers
• Daytime Running Lights
• Fold-down Rear Seats
• 1.9 DOHC 16V Engine
• Maintenance-free Battery

• Digital Quartz Clock
• Fuel Injected
• Side Door Beams
• Headlights-ON Chime
• Carpeted Cargo Area w/Light
• Child Security Rear Door Locks
• Stainless Steel
• 3 speed - lntermitted wipers
• 30 day/1500 ml. Money-Back Guarantee
• 24 hour Roadside Assistance

or lease for

179

per mo.

$1293. 15 due at signing. Residual $8164.20 . 36 months, closed end lease+ tax

& license, on approved credit.

AND F0R $12,370 - LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET!
• Air conditioning
• Dual Air Bags
• Power Steering
• Power Brakes
• AM/FM Stereo w/4 Speakers
• Daytime Running Lights
• Fold-down Rear Seats
• Maintenance-free Battery
• Dent-resistant Exterior Panels
• Styled Full Wheel Covers
' 90 CHEVY
S-10

' 94 NISSAN
SENTRA

Manual, ale, cass,
#110181

• Dual Exterior Mirrors
• Halogen Headlights
• Tachometer/Trip Odometer
• Reclining Front Bucket Seats
• Remote Trunk/Fuel Filler Release
• Rear Window Defroster
• Adjustable Steering Column
• 4 Wheel Independent Suspension
• AM/FM Stereo Cassette
• Digital Quartz Clock

• Fuel Injected
• Side Door Beams
• Headlights-ON Chime
• Carpeted Cargo Area w/1..ight
• Child Security Rear Door Locks
• Stainless Steel Exhaust
• 3-speed Steel Exhaust - lntermitted Wipers
• 30 day/1500 ml. Money-Back Guarantee
• 24 hour Roadside Assistance

'93 MAZDA

'90 HONDA
PRELUDE

' 9 3 SAT URN
s 1

' 93 SATURN
SL2

' 91 CHAY.
IMPERIAL

' 9 4 CHEVY
C1500

' 93 FORD
MUSTANG

Manual, cass.

Ma nual, ale, cruise,

A uto, ale, cass, Gm Lbl.

Auto, full pow er,

Auto, ale, full pwr, snrf.

Auto, ale, full power,

A uto, ale, cass.

Tilt. ale, cruise, p/w/1,

#707140

roof, cass. #024197

#0628410

#218549

lthr, cass. #107588

cass.#197617

#131404

alloys. #161293

$5495

$7995

$8495

$8895

$9975

$12,885

$12,995

' 92 HONDA
ACCORD EX

' 97 SATURN
SL1

'96 CHE VY
CAVALIER

'9 5 S AT URN
SL 2

' 9 3 F ORD
EXPLORER XLT

' 95 SATURN SL2

Auto, loaded, sunroof.

Manual, ale, cass. Red

A uto,A/C, A BS, Cass.

Auto, ale, full pwr, snrf,

#007880

Label. # 120737

# 127747

cass. Rd Lbl. #248696

$ 12, 995

$13,150

$13,485

'96 S ATURN
S L2

' 96 PONT.
GRANDAM

' 97 SATURN
SC1

Auto, ale, cass. Red

A uto, ale, full pw r.,
cass. Fact. W arr.

Manual, ale, cass. Red

Auto, ale, pwr pkg,
cass. Fact. Warr.

Label. # 142756

#101960

Auto.ale, fu ll p wr, cass,
EQ . Rd Lb l. #239899

$16,385

$16, 995

$17, 500

-

Label. #278033

#760027

$ 14, 490

$10,500 , $11 , 995

'95 C H E V Y ASTRO

1195 Auto Center Dr. ONTARIO
AUTO CENTER JURUPA AT 15

(909) 605-5655

A ll cars s ub: ecr tJ r,rior s z1lt : Pr ,; •?t.:, z: re t:i x: . I s..: ('- doc f.::1r,~; Cl.ct r,x n1 rcs clc S•J ..1f hJ s 1r1,;~s Suncj:-ty afh; r
put)l1 c .11i(>r",. s~!J. _
: pr; ;r; .<-, P.k'( l:H J•; , t : , j• , ,'_--.: , (jf_',11,·r !fl'_ t;: I!, ,·: " f)l 1· ~n s 1f ; i r:v ;1ifrJ l c/) ~ir i:.Jt?

Se rvice Hour s: 7 AM to 6PM Mon-Fri 7AM to
2P M Sat Wed . Hours 7A M to 9PM

1

Auto, ale, alloys, 14k
m i, Rdlbl.

#51739

#P157/185638

$13, 490 · $13 , 995

SATURN OF ONTARIO
+-

Auto, loaded, leather.

'97 SATURN
SC2

$14,490
'96 SATURN SC2
Mnl, ale, p wr pkg, lthr,
snrf, eass. Rd Lb l.
#324092

$17,850
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Riverside Sailor · Scheduled for HealthFair Expo '97 To Be Held at LLUMC
Overseas Deployment
Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Chad McKimson

involved more than 15,000
Sailors and Marines, as well as a
wide array of ships and aircraft.
This was the final exam for the
Ogden as part of the USS Boxer
Amphibious Ready Group, which
i .
. ,h
is preparing for a six-month
overseas deployment to the
Arabian Gulf scheduled to begin
>
..by Felix
'
~
Photo
Garza
Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class David A.
io late March.
During the exercise, the Ellis
Ogden, along with Marines of the daughter Darla.
"I'm extremely pleased with
15th Marine Expeditionary Unit,
the
performance of the Sailors
conducted flight and amphibious
and
Marines of the USS
operations almost around the
clock. The exercise involved a Constellation Battle Group, USS
variety of amphibious operations Boxer Amphibious Ready Group
that culminated with an and 15th Marine Expeditionary
amphibious landing at the Marine Unit. Over the course of the
Corps' Southern California base exercise, they honed their tactical
at Camp Pendleton. Ellis feels the skills and showed they are ready
mock combat scenarios were to deploy, said Vice Adm. Herb
fundamental in ensuring the Browne, commander of Third
Ogden is ready to handle any Fleet. "It truly was a joint
exercise and it has to be, because
situation it might face overseas.
"The last few months have when these Navy and Marine
tested my response time to Corps forces deploy, they will
various situations, said Ellis, have to operate in a joint
who's married to the Wilsons' environment. I am confident in
their ability to conduct a full
range of Navy and Marine Corps
missions."
Ellis, a boatswain's mate who
supervises the maintenance of all
County Juvenile Court System.
ship's surfaces and deck
There will be two orientation equipment and operates the small
meetings scheduled for March auxiliary boats carried aboard the
11th and March 21th at 6:00 Ogden, believes the Ogden and
p.m. at the Office of Education, the Boxer ready group are vital
3939 13th Street, Riverside.
centerpieces in the Navy and
For more infonnation, contact Marine Corps' mission of
(909) 358-4113, Monday peacetime forward presence and
through Friday from 8:00 a.m. crisis.
to 5:00 p.m . .

,'' ~

The U.S. Navy and Marine
Corps team has a long tradition
of maintaining peace through ·a
forward presence. To accomplish
this mission, the Navy and
Marine Corps are deployed
worldwide. Deployments not
only deter aggression against
'overseas interests of the United
States and its allies, but also
ensure American forces can
quickly respond to any crisis.
Recently, Navy Petty Officer
3rd Class David A. Ellis, the 38year-old son-in-law of Nathan
and Willie Mae Wilson of
Riverside, and the rest of his
shipmates aboard the amphibious
transport dock ship USS Ogden
were put to the test during Joint
Task Force Exercise 97-1
(JTFEX 97-1).
The massive two-week, predeployment exercise held off the
coast of Southern California

. " ,~"' /1·

Black Voice News
LOMA LINDA

Loma Linda University and
Medical center is hosting the
20th annual HealthFair Expo.
Loma Linda has been chosen to
be the official HealthFair Expo
Model Fair site out of all the 55
sites throughout Southern

11

11

Volunteers Needed for Abused
and Neglected Children
Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Casa for Riverside County,
Inc., will be starting new
volunteer training classes in
April, 1997.
The classes are aimed for
people who care about abused
and neglected children who are
dependent.s of the Riverside

Ms. Margo's

California.
HealthFair Expo ' 97 will be
held, Sunday, April 6, from 9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the Loma
Linda University Drayson
Center located at 25040 Stewart
Street in Loma Linda.
"With the escalating cost of
health care, preventative health
care is the trend for the
nineties," states Rick Radillo of
the state's HealthFair Expo
committee. "Taking care of
yourself, both physically and
mentally, is what people are -- or
should be -- doing these days.
The public is invited to take
action toward better health by
attending HealthFair Expo '97.
Not only will treating problems
before they arise prevent pain

and anxiety, making the lifestyle
choice to take care of yourself
also saves money later," he adds.
Founded in 1905, Loma Linda
University has nearly 3 ,200
students in seven · schools
including medicine, dentistry,
allied health, public health,
nursing , graduate school and
pharmacy. Licensed for nearly
800 beds, Loma Linda
University Medical Center is the
only state-designated level 1
regional trauma center serving
one-fourth of California.
For general information and
directions, call (909) 478-6301,
or visit the web site at
http://www.llu.edu/. Spanish
interpreters will be available at
the event.

Wednesday Night Gospel Set
Gram's Mission Bar-B- scheduled to appear.
For
schedu l ing
Que is presenting Wednesday
Night Gospel in Downtown information, please contact
Riverside from 4:00 p.m. to I som & Isom Records at
(909) 784-5155 or Pastor
9:00p.m.
Choirs , groups, duets , Harry Bratton at (909) 6~1 soloists, gospel r appers , 6202.
singers, and musicians are

~7stilldon,tgetit:,

Beauty Salon .

"What1"

awhat)s the difference between a mortgage broker
and a mortgage banker?n
"Like it matters ...wc can't even afford the down payment on a house'.'

Relaxers
Texturizers
Curls
Freeze
Colors
Weaves

((Well, actually, I heard about a Homebuyer Fair where theygive you a
certificate for a $500 down payment.)'

Pony Tails
Individuals
Micro
Senegalese
Box Braids

"You're kidding. I'll bet they know their bankers from their brokers, too'.'

«J bet you can)t say that three times real fast."

BRING A FRIEND
SPECIAL!
Buy 1 Get 1 Free

r----------------------------.
Sh_ampoo & Set
:

:
:

for Two

I
I
I
I
1
I

:
I
I
I
I

Only

1

:----------------------------~
Shampoo & Wrap •
I
for Two
:I
I
I

I

.

I

5..

I
I
I
I
I

!

.r---------------------------,
Braided Short Bob •
I

I

I
I
I

I

i

for Two

:
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

L-------------------~--------•
(909) 682-8854
• By appointment only: First come first serve. Limited time offer. Valid

With certificate only available atfree Homebuyer Fair. .
Now, you can purchase an affordable HUD Home for as little as $500
down and get some real an.rwers to your homebuying questions. At the
Homebuyer Fair, April 12th, at the Orange Show in San Bernardino. You
can pick up a certificate that helps you buy a HUD Home with just $500
down. You can also attend seminars, including two morning and two afternoon sessions on topics such as shopping for a Joan, finding the right home for
you, and preparingfor homeownership. Andyou 1ll meet prosfrom real estate
and mortgage companies, as well as o#,er exhibitors, who can an.rwer a lot of
yottr questions. You can register all day beginning at 8:30 a. m. The Fair
opens at 9 a. m. Just call 1-800-244-8118 (hearing impaired call
1-800-828-1120) for more information and toget started on buyi,ng a home.

from 3-5-97 thru 3-29-97. Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday Only

3764 9th Street
Riverside 92501

'

For a limited time to qualified buyers only. On homes with FHA·insuredfinancing. Cloring costs andJeer
additional. Down payments and monthly payments will vary depending on price ofhome and terms.

FREEHOMEB

~ariedades 9l5FM

AP R I L 1 2, 9 AM OR ANGE S H OW
SAN BE R NA R D I N 0 . 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 4 4 - 8 1 1 8

11:xtelsinr
fkt (:oadModtOnln(lf

• I

I
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;Bakari Rites of Passage Set to Begin
Black Voice News

RIALTO

Third Bakari Program
Scheduled
On the heels of two
successful programs, the
Umoja Youth Organization is
set to begin it's third Bakari
Rites of Passage Program
with a initiation ceremony
on Friday, April 18, 1997
beginning at 7 p.m. The
actual program will begin
the following Wednesday,
April 23,' and meet each
Wednesday evening from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. for 18
consecutive weeks.
The Bakari Rites of
Passage Program believes
that exposing African
American male youth ages
10 - 16 to African and world
history, as well as giving
them a moral and spiritual
foundation fo.r growth is
essential to them becoming
productive African men.
"We are encouraged and
excited about being actively
. involved - in a positive
manner- in the lives of
young Black children," said
Terrance McMillan, Bakari's
executive director. "Black

€

males today lack discipline,
and lack a knowledge and
love for themselves. It is the
community's responsibility
to correct that."
The program - based on
the Nguzo Saba or Seven
Principles of Kwanzaa stresses discipline and selfres pect, and seeks to
promote
the
great
contributions African and
African Americans have
made
toward
the
advancement of civilization.
. "We are teaching a
curriculum that won't be
found in the public schools,"
says McMillan. "Any history

our
contributions to humanity beyond
athletes
and
entertainers - is not popular.
But, history is life changing.
And if we don't intervene in
the affairs of our youth, we
will be prisoners in our own
communities."
The program does not just
focus on high risk Black
male youth. Every parent of
a Black male needs rto enroll
their child in this program.
"Someone's son can be
making straight A's in
school, and still never know
the contributions Black
people have made to
civilization , not just in
America, but .throughout the
world. Someone's son can
never have gotten into
trouble, but still lack a
spiritual foundation that is
essential for fulfillment in
life."
Five
local
African
American men from diverse
backgrounds have been

trained and are on-line to
help local Black youth
understand and commit to
crossing the rites of passage.
"These
men
have
demanding jobs which are
already a drain on their
personal resources - not to
mention families that must
come first," says mcMillan.
"Yet and still, driven by their
desire to see a change in
their community, they've
undergone weeks of training
and are committed to spend
the next 18 weeks with
someone else's children.
"They believe as Fannie
Lou Hamer said 'Never
forget where you came from
and always praise the
bridges that carried you
over."
Sign-ups for the program
will be held March 29 and
April 5, 1997. To enroll your
son,,please call (909) 7157942, leave a message, and
we will return your call to
discuss the program in detail.

•• MURRIETA * (909) 280-0961
•• 1-15 FREEWAY AT
HOT SP.RINGS RD
•• MURRIETA
FOR INFO CALL:
Mon Mar 31
7:30
•
•• Tue Apr 1
4:30 7:30 909/ 280■0961 •
•• Wed Apr 2
4:30 7:30 fiaic.fiul.sn!'R. •
••
TICKETS
ON
SALE
AT:
K-MART
IN TEMECULA
••
••
• CORONA * (909) 280-0961
STAGE
•• BUTTERFIELD
•
ift HEYKIDS!
SQUARE CENTER
! (River Road and Cota Street)
Come see the Raising
!
! Thu Apr 3
of
the
"
BIG
TOP
TENT'
:
7:30

.

-·- * .•
ILOCll8USTD . - C I TOMII
. . . . . _ ., . . , IIIRIO lJll9IO
(Z.U) 480-HU• (7141 , . .aooe
(IH) BU,.8100• (119) 2H-'IIXS

,·;,

- - .;-:-::-""';"

I

• Fri
! Sat
• Sun

4 :30 7:30 on
' Opening Day at 11 :30 am
at All loralions.
2:30 5:00 8:00
Sponsored
by Adah, Fa,ms
Apr 6
12:30 3:00 5:30
-Ir
&
Mother's
Cookies
TICKETS ONSALE AT: BUTTERFIELD STAGESQUARE CENTER
Apr 4
Apr 5

BABY'S BEST CHANCE AT A
WONDERFUL LIFE ST ARTS WITH
GENERATIONS OF CARING.
Get prenatal care or tell someone how important it can be.
A s African American women, we are the backbone of our commu n ity an d
its future. That's why if you know so m eone who is pregnant, yo u can help
bring a healthy new generation into the world -- sh are the wisdom of
generations past.
Encourage her t o take care of herself by not drink ing, smoking or doi n g
drugs. And most important, encourage her t o see a docto r early and
continuously throughout her pregnancy. Her baby's life may depend
on it.

'

There are state programs that can help. For m ore information
about prenatal care and oth er services, call your local Black
Infant Health Program:

Riverside County Black Infant Health. Program

1-800-794-4814

We're in this together.

\I

•

!
•

!
* !
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

A

Sponsored by tile California O , •pan rnP nt of Healtt1 S o rv,co <;

.

.

...

....
·'

Legals

..,•
'
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LEGALS

CLASSIFIEDS
You don't have to be on \\'all Street
to work on \\'all Street.

FICTITIOUS

BUSINESS

NAME

STATEMENT

The following peraon(s) is
busin■ss

(■re)dolng

as:

I hereby certify that this copy la a
correct copy of the original statement
on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 971333
p.3/t 3,3120,3127,413

A.B.C. Auto & Electric

Dean Witter • one of the country's largest investme nt firms - is
right here in your own area.
;: We're looking for ambitious, sales-oriented men and women to
}oin our professional team as Account Executives.
· If you qualify, you' ll be a part of our in-depth sales training
j?rogram. And, through personal attention and constant support, you
can develop your sales ability to the fullest.
Discover how your career on Wall Street could be just a telephone
call away. Please send your resume in confidence, or call today.

IJ

DEAN WITTER

Diane Gilmore
· Branch Manager & Vice President
3801 University Ave., Suite 550
· Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 782-2249 or (800) 359-3577
Dean Witter is an equal opportunity employer.© I 993 Dean Witter
Reynolds Inc.

· Wanted a keyboard Player
for a small, but growing
ministry in the Riverside
Area. For details, contact
'. Pastor David C. Richardson
at (909) 656-4362.
"A Talent is a terrible
thing to waste."

DATES
GUYS & GALS
DATES
1-900-988-6003 Ext.6688

$2.00 per min
Must be 18yrs

'

'~

3272 Market St.
Riverside, CA 92501
Armen tsagutyan
1022 Grover Ave. #5

Glendale, CA 91201
Mohammed Reza Khodabakhsh
1278 Southwood Lana
Upland, CA 91786
This business la conducted by A
General Partnerahi~
I
Reglotrant has not yet commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed
herein.
s/Armen lsagulyan
The filing of this statement does not
of i tself authorize the usa In this state
or a fictitious business name In
violation of the rights. of another
under federal , state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statem■ nt filed with the County an
Mar. 03, 1997
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE N0.971615
p.3/6,3/13,3120,3127
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business ea:

ADVERTISE ON
THE INTERNET.
DESIGN & SET-

3 bedroom, 2 bath house
In quiet area, near Cal
State San Bndo

UP.
CALL QUINTIN

1992 Mercury Tracer,
w/alr, AM/FM, runs good

909/247-9737

can
(909) 787-6804

I

I

e

James A . White & Associates
Business Development & Network
Consultant
1440 Dominguez Ranch Rd.
Corona, CA 91720
James Adam White
1440 Dominguez Ranch Rd.
Corona, CA 91720
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious
business name or namas listed
above on 10-01 -96
s/James A. White
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this atate
of a fictil ious business name in
v i olation of the r ights of another
under federal , state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
St atement f ile d with the County on
Mar 05, 111117
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of tha original statement
on file in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE N0.971692
p.3113,3/20,3/27,4/3
FICTITIOUS
STATEMENT

BUSINESS

NAME

The following person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:
!CR-Telecommunications, Global
Technology, Connect America USA
3333 Central Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
Myola Gilmore

'Addtes::f _, _:, ·· ·.__;..· .

l i!~~i~:f;:,: ~:

of itself authorize the usa In this atate
of a fictitious buslnesa name In
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
Feb 20, 1997

1802 Runaway Cr.
Cotton, CA 92324
Thi s business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
busin ess under the fictitious
bus iness n a me or names listed
above on 12-96
s/Myole Gilmore
The filing of this statement doas not

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
.The following peraon(s) Is (are) doing
business N:
Continental Financial Service&
2834 Hamner Ave.Suite 119
Norco, CA 91760-1929
Kim V. Aboudara
1280 5th St.
Norco, CA 91760

CITATION

FrNClom From Parental Custody and
Control
(ABANDONMENT)
To ROBERT LEE BOWLIN, 111 and to
all persons claiming to ba the father

of minors nameTAVLOR GRANT
lmYJ,IN. .
By order of this Court you an, hereby
clmd and (required to) (may) appear
before the Judge Presiding In Depart•
.-it i2lll of the above entitled court.
located at 3980 Orange St-1, Rlverslda, CA on April 23, 1997 at 9:00..m.
of that clay, then end there to show
- • If any you have, why sllld par-

son allould not be deelared fr• from
the control of his/her/their parents
according to the petition on fie herein.
Dated 3/7197
By P. Blaze, Deputy
CASE 1293660
p.3/13,3/20,3127,413

Michael Clayvon
1672 Pennaylvania St.
San Barnarclno, CA 92414

Section 0.1
. of

This busln■sa la conducted by
Co-Partners
Registrant haa not yet commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed

NOTICE INVmNG FORMAL BIDS
PROJECT NO. 431-8045
CITY OF CORONA, CALIFORNIA

9/Kim V. AbOudara/Mlch•tE. Clayvon

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

The filing of thla atatement does not
of ltsalf authorize the uae In this state

that

of a fictitious bualneu name In
violation of the rights of another
undar federal, atata, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b I p cods)
Statement filed with the County on
March 13, 1997
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
county Clerk
FILE NO. 971880
p.3120,3/27,413,4/10
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(a) la (Ire) doing
business es:
La Cantine Palape,Palape's Musicanti na,Pelapa Cantina ,La Palapa
-Cantlna ,Palapa' s Cantlne,Pelapa's
Bar,Palappa's Muslcantlna,Pelappa's
Cantlna,La Centina Plllappe,La Patappa Cantina,Palappa

Cantlna,P ■ lap

pa's Bar

125 E. Tahqultz Canyon Way
Palm Springs, CA 92262
Empresas Castell,lnc
OBA Taqusrfa Grlll
125 E. Tlhqultz Canyon Way
Palm Springs, CA 92262
This business Is conducted by
Corporation
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious
bualne8s name or namea liated
above on 5•5-94.
s/lgnaclo C. Del Rio, President
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the usa in this state
of a fictitious buslneu name in
vi olation of the rights of another
under federal , state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
Feb. 11,1 997
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy ol the original statement
on file in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clark
FILE NO. 971_088
p.2/13,2120,2/27,316
amended 3/20,3127,4/3,4/10

------------1

Superior Court of California, County
of Riverside

Bids requested from qualified MBE/WBE/DBE/DVBE
subcontractors and suppliers for
Reconstruct Runway 8/26 and Associated Taxiways
and Fog Seal Runway 4/22
at Barstow/Daggett Airport in San Bernardino County

Trades/Materials requested but not limited to:Quality control
materials testing, grind and pulverize bituminous pavement,
furnish and install bituminous surface course, bituminous
material trucking, rout and seal cracks, furnish and/or install
pavement fabric, runway centerline striping, airfield markings,
fog seal and furnish SS-1h asphalt emulsion
E.L. Y EAGER CONSTRUCTION Co. , INC.
P.O.Box 87

SEALED . PROPOSALS

REP.RESENTATIVES

100% performance and payment bonds will be required.
E.L.Yeager will pay the cost of bonds up to 1.5% of
subcontract value,
p.3/27

be

Clerk, City Hall, 815 Wut Sixth
Strset, Corona, Callfomla 91720, up
to 2:00 p.m., Thursday, April 10, 1997,
at which time thay will be opened and
r-■d for the work generally deacribed
.. ronows:

CORONA CITY PARK
PICNIC SHELTER - SITE 1
all In accordance with tha Plans,
Specifications, Special Provisions,
and other Contract Documents on Ille
In the Parks, Recreation I
Community Services Department of
the City of Corona, CaHforniL
No bid will be accepted unless It ts
fflllde on the Bidder's Proposal forms
furnished by the City. Each bid must
be accompanied by cash or a certified cuhler' s check, or Bidder 's
Bond on the bond form provided by
the City, payable to the City of Corona, In an amount equal to at least 10
percent (10%)of Iha total amount of
the bid. Failure to execute the Contract Agreement and/or submit the
required Faithful Performance Bond
(100% of Bid Amount), Labor and
Materials Payment Bond(100% of Bid
Amount), and lnaur1111ce Certificates
161 he City within fourt•n (1◄) cal■n
clar days after the elate of the award
of the Contract shall be just cauN for
the annulment of the award and forfeiture of the proposal guarantN purauan to the provisions of Section
20172 of the California Public Contracts Code.
Pursuant to the Labor Code, the City
has obtained form the Dirac1or of the
Department of Industrial Relations,
State
of
Cellfornla,
his
determinations of general prevailing
rates of per diem wage s believed to
ba applicable to the work, Including
employer payments for health znd
welfare, pension, vacation and
similar purposes, copin of which are
Included in and made a part of the
contract documents. The city has
aleo determined applicable wage
ratN for Federally funded contracts

purauanl tothe Davis- Bacon A ct ,
copies of which are Included also In
and made a part of the Contract
Documents. Tha contractor and each
aubcontrector under him shall pay to
all workers employed In the
execution of the contract, IS requlrad
under subsection 7.2.3 of the apeclal
provisions, not less then the higher
of:
(1) the prevailing wage rat~
aa determined by the

Secretary of Labor pu-■ nt
to the provisions of the
Davia • Bacon Ac1 wage
decision apptlcllbla to the
prOject location; or
(2) the general prevailing
ralll of par diem wages as
aacertalned and pubMshad
by the State of California,
~rtment of lndustrlsl
Ralatlons.

CONTACt O OWAYNE B OCKMANN

LOOKING FOR SALES

will

received at the office of the City

RIVERSIDE, C ALIFORNIA 92502-0087
(909) 684-5360 FAX (909) 788-2449

bids are to be compared on the

bula of the Architect's estimate of
quantltlaa of work to be done.

Notice Is hereby given that proposals will be accepted by the South C-1 Air Quall1y Management Dlatrict, 21865 E.
Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for the following:

9697-32

Develop & Demons trate LowEmission Altematlve Fuel lwoand Four Cycle Commercial Lawn

9697-37

Develop & Demonstrate the Most
Efficient & COIi! Effective Control
Technology for Unclerflred Char•

i 697-38

Conduc1 Performance Audit for

9397-39

EmployN Relations Litigation and None

& Garden Egu(pment

9697-40 Technical Advisor Services 10 the
MSRC in Support of Iha AB2766

Nona

04/251117 1:00 p.m.

Fl'lld Mlnaulan (909) 396-2641

04/01197 9:30 a.m.

04/25197 1:00 p.m.

Gerl Koerner

04/181117 3:30 p.m.

James Redmond

None

(909) 396-2TT8

RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

The City Councll 1'N8rvN the right to
rejec1 any and all bids and to waive
any Irregularity or Informality In any
bid to the .x1ent perrritted by law, or
to award the contract to othar than
the IOWHI Bidder. Bidder may not
withdraw his bid for forty-five (45)
calendar days altar the bid opening.
As par Public Contract Code Section
22300 and Gov«nment Cods Section
4590, the Contractor will be permitted
the substitution of securities for any
monlu withheld by the City of

Contract. At the requeal and expense
of the Contractor, securities
equivalent to the amount withheld
shall be deposited with the City of
Corona, or with • atate or federally
chartered bank as the eacrow agent,
who shall pay such monies to tha
Contractor after satlstactory
completion of the Contract .
Securities eligible for investment
under this sactlon shall include thosa
listed In Section 16430 of the
Government Code or bank or savings
and loan certificates of deposi t .
Alternatively, the contractor may
direct that retentlona urned ba paid
to an approved escrow agent, Ill the
expensa of the contractor, pursuant
to Public Contract Code Section
22300. The Contractor shall be Iha
beneficial owner al any sacurltles
substituted for monies withheld and
alien receive any Interest thereon.
The bidder's attention Is directed to
Section H of the Special Provisions
which requires the Contractor to post
a surety bond in a form approved by
the EnginHr prior to 1ha final
acceptance of the work In an amoun1
of not leas th1111 ten percent (10%) of
1he final contract amount, or
S2,000._00, whichever ts greater, to
guarantee
materials
and
aorkmanshlp for a period of one year
from the date of accep1anee of the
work by the City Council.
" This pr0jec1 11 Federally financed by
Community Development Block
Grant Funds thru the U. S. Depart•
ment of Housing and Urban Development (2◄ CFR, Part S70) and subject
to certain requirement• Including
payment of Federal prevailing wage,,
compliance with "Sactlon 3" Affirm•
tlve Action requirement, Executlv■
Order t11246 a n d - •- The afor•
mentioned era described In the "Special Federal Pr ovisions" Section of
the Bid Document. Addltonalinform•
lion pertaining to the Federal requirements Is on file with the County of
Riverside's Department of Economic
and Community Development."
The successful bidder will ba
required to en■nd a Pre-Construction
Conterence wherln the details of
construction
and
Federal
requriments will be reviewed.
Contract Documents, including
Plano, Specifications and Special
Provisions, but not including the
Standard Plans or Standard
Speclllcatlons. may be obtained from
the Parks, Racreallon & Community
Services Department, telephone
(9809) 736-2241 , City Hall, Corona,
California. Each set of Contract
Documents, as described above, may
be purchased for a non-refundable
fee of $SO.OD per set. An additional
charge of S10.00 for eac h set if
malled.
For technical Information relating to
the details of tha proposed project
and.'or bidding requlrsments, please
contact the Parka PRoject Manager,
Bruce Wedeking, of 1he City of
Corona Parks, Recreation &
community Services Department at
909-279-3596.

Vk;tsl J W11ko Deputy
DIEDRE' LINGENFELTER,Clty Clark
of Iha City of Corona, CA

04/16197 5:00 p.m.

Child AbuN Prevention, Intervention,
and Traat..-t Services, RFA IG-501
San Bernardino County Department
of Public Social ServlcH (DPSS)
lnvitH responses to a Raqueat for
Appllcatlons (RFA) from public and
privet■ agencies and public lnolltutlons of higher learning with experJ.
enc■ In providing child abuse prawntlon, lntarvantlon, and treatment
Nrvices 10 at-risk famlllea.
Selected applicant agencies will be
funded for contrac1ed aarvlce prov.-

vices.

9697-41

Develop & Demonstrate Optimized 0410t/97 10:00 a.m. 04/24117 5:00 p.m.
Daslgn f or Liqullled Natural Gas
S)Orage & Dl1pen1ing for Fleat V•

Paul Wuebben

9697-42

Assessment of Available Medium
& Heavy-Duty Alternative Fuel Engines, Fuel Systems, Transmia•
s ions, & Chassis for use In Class

Michelle White (9011) 3116-3259

04(03197 11 :00 a.m. 04/22/97 1:00 p.m.

p.3r.!7

(909) 396-3259

PERSONS ATTENDING THE BIDDER'S CONFERENCE SHOULD CONFIRM THEIR ATTENDANCE BY CALLING TH E
CONTACT PERSON
The RFP's may ba obtained through the lntern111
http://www.aqmd.gov/rfp/
" you have questions or would like a copy of an RFP malled to you, telephone the contact person.

-•rd

The
of a contract wlH be contingent on the succaasful applicant's
ablllty to provide required Hrvices,
and meet all county, state, and federal regulations. Appllcatlona must .lie
raceived before 3 :00 PM, on Mey 1s,
1997.
A MANDATORY Vendor's Workahop
will be held April 17, 1997, 2:00 PM, at
1so S. Lena Rd., San Bernarclno, CA.
MHtlng Room B. RFA documents
may be obtained at this addrna after
April 1, 1997, 'pending County lloard

The AQMD hereby notlfi11 an bidders In regar d to this advertlHment, 111■1 minority buslneu enterprt... wlll be
aNorded full opportunity to bid responses to this Invitation. Moraovar, the AOMD wtl not clscrlmlnate against bidders
on the basis of race, color, rallglon, sex, marital -us, national origin, age, vetersns status or handicap. Th6 AQMD
also encouragae joint venturH and subcontracting with MBE/WBE/DVBEs.

of Supervisors approval. For more
Information, or to requHI an RFA,
pleHe call (1109) 388- 0296 or FAX
(909) 38&-0233.

MIidred Brown, Purchasing Manager
p.3120,3/27

p.3127

'
'

TiUe Order No.
52679-95
Trustee Sale No. 1896 Reference No. 3725RUBIDOUX Apn
No. 179-122-024•4 Notice Of
Trustee's Sale You are in default
under a deed of trust dated
10/26/88. unless you take ac·
tlon to protect your property, II
may be sold at a public sale. If
you need an explanation of the
nature of the proceedings
against you, you should contact
a lawyer. On 04/03/97 at 2:30
P.M., Donald D. Parker, Trustee
as the duly appointed 'trustee
under and pursuant to deed of
trust, recorded on 10/28/88 as
document no. 88-314204 book
page of official records In the
office of the recorder of RIV·
ERSIDE county, California,
executed by: DAVID L. STITS,
AN UNMARRIED MAN, as trus•
tor LEO H. MEYERS AND
BETTE J. MEYERS, husband
and wife as joint tenants , as
beneficiary will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for
cash (payable at time of sale in
lawful money of the United
States, by cash, a cashier's
check drawn by a state or national bank, a check drawn by a
state or federal credit union, or
a check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan association, savings association, or
savings bank specified in sec•
lion 5102 of the financial code
and authorized to do business
In this state). At the sixth Street
entrance to. the Corona Civic
Center Building, 815 West Sixth
Street, Corona, CA all right, title
and Interest conveyed to and
now held by ii under said deed
of trust in the property situated
in said county, California de•
scribing the land therein: That
portion of Lot 11 of Miller and
Newman survey of the Rubi·
doux Rancho. as shown by map
on file in book 7 page 36 of
maps, San Bernardino records,
more particularly described as
follows: Commencing at a 2
inch iron pipe which bears
north 49• 6' west a distance of
472 feet from a 3/4 inch iron
pipe, and pipe being at a point
of intersection- of the southeast
corner of land formerly owned
by Aurthur Parks with the
southwest corner of the land
formerly owned by John Bon·
ham: Thence north 49· 6' west
a distance of 248.39 feet to a
point in the westerly line of B
street, as conveyed to the
county of Riverside by deed
recorded in book 215 , page 71
of deeds, Riverside County
records thence on a curve to
the left from a tangent bearing
of south 36" 42' 45" west, with
a radius of 2040 feet and along
the westerly line of 8 street a
distance of 205.77 feet: thence
south 30' 56' west 375.98 feet
10 the true point of beginning;
Thence south 30" 56' west and
along the westerly line of said B
street a distance of 60 feet;
thence north 59' 04' west a
distance of 120 feet; thence
north 30" 56' east 50 feet;
thence south 5.9" 04' east 120
feet to the true point of beginning .. The property heretofore
described is being sold ·as is".
The street address and other
common designation, ii any, of
the real property described
above is purported to be: 3725
Rubidoux Boulevard. Riverside,
CA 92509 The undersigned
trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the _
street
address and . other common
designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be made,
but without ·covenant or warranty, expressed or implied,
regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by said deed of
trust, with interest th ereon, as
provided in said note(s), advances, if any, under the terms
of the deed of trust, estimated
fees, charges and expenses of
the trustee and of the trusts
created by said deed of trust.
to-wit: $52,21 4.75 Estimated
accrued interest and additional
advances, if any, will increase
this figure prior to sale. The
beneficiary under said deed of
trust heretofore executed and
delivered to the undersigned a
written declaration of default
and demand for sale, and a
written notice of default and
election to sell. The under•
signed caused said notice of
default and election to sell to be
recorded in the county wh ere
the real property is located and
more than three months have
elapsed since such recordation.
Date: 03/05/97 Donald D.
Parker, Trustee as Trustee PO
Box 2940 Ventura, CA 93002
telephone number: (805) 641 9292 by: Donald D. Parker
P90836 3/13 3/20 3/27/97

olon through allocations lrom the
California Department of Social Ser-

Diactttionaa Fund Proaram

PLEASE MAIL YOUR RESUME TO:
BLACK VOICE NEWS
C/O CHERYL BROWN
P.O.BOX 1581

provisions of Chapter 9, Division Ill,
Sectlos 7000 through 7145 of tha
Business and Professions Code of
the State of California. On the date
and at Iha time of submittal of the
Bidder's Proposal. Contractor shall
have a valid Class 'A' or Class ' B'
contractor'a llc■ nH, sufficient to
cover all of the work to be performed
by him.

Date MICcb 17 1997

An

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR QUOTATION/PROPOSALS

*NO EXPERIENCE NE.CESSARY
*OJT
*COMMISSION ONLY
*MUST HAVE PROFESSIONAL DEMEANOR
*COLD CALLING AND SALES EXPERIENCE
A PLUS
*GOOD ORAL SKILLS A PLUS

No bid will be accepted from a bidder
who Is not fully and properly llcenHd
aa a contractor for the work to be
done by him In accordance with

Corona to ensure perfCN"manca under

Procedural Documents

herein.

Projects 20360 and 60060
Bids Due April 16, 1997 at 2:00 PM
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In the Matter of the Petition of:
Tamol'llh Faye Leslie
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Title Order No.
52678-95
Trustee Sale No. 1796 Refer- '
ence No. 3717RUBIDOUX Apn
No. 179-122-023·3 Notiee or
Trustee's Sale You are In default
under a deed of trust dated
03/23/88. unless you take action to protect your property, II
may be sold at a public sale. If
you need an explanation of the
nature of the proceedings
against you. you should conlact
a lawyer. On 04/03/97 at 2:30
P.M., Donald D. Parker, Trustee
as the duly appointed trustee
under and pursuant to deed of
trust, recorded on 04/19/88 as
document no. 88-103281 book
page of official records In the
office of the recorder of RIVERSIDE county, California,
executed by: DAVID L. STITS,
AN UNMARRIED MAN, as trus•
tor LEO H. MEYERS AND
BETTE J. MEYERS, husband
and wife as joint tenants, as
beneficiary will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for
cash (payable at time of sale in
lawful money of the United
States, by cash, a cashier's
check drawn by a state or na:
tional bank, a check drawn by a
state or federal credit union, or
a ch~ck drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan association, savings association, or
savings bank specified in section 5102 of the financial code
and authorized to do business
in this state). Al the sixth street
entrance to. the Coroni Civic
Center Building, 815 West Sixth
Street, Corona, CA all right. title
and Interest conveyed to and
now held by ii under said deed
of trust in the property situated
in said county, California de·
scribing the land therein: That
portion of Lot 11 of the Miller
and Newman survey of Rubi·
doux Rancho, as shown by map
on file in book 7 page 36 of
maps, in the office of the county
recordar of the county recorder
of the county of San Ber.nardino, state of California, and
more particularly described as
follows: Commencing at a 2
Inch. iron pipe Which bears
north 49" 06' west 472 feet
314th Inch Iron pipe, said pipe
being at the point of intersection
of the southeast corner of land
formerly owned by Arthur Parks
with the southwest corner of the
land formerly owned by John
Bonham ; thence north 49· 06'
west a distance of 248.39 feet
to an intersection with the westerly line of "B" Street, as conveyed to county of Riverside by
Deed recorded In book 215
page 71 of Deeds In the office of
the county recorder of the
county of Riverside, state of
California; thence on a curve to
the left from tangent bearing of
south 36" 47'45" west with a
radius of 20-40 feet and along
the westerly line of said "B"
street a distance of 205.77 feet;
thence continuing along said
westerly line of "B" street south
30" 56' west, 315.98 feet to a
true point of beginning; thence
south 30• 56' west along the
said westerly line of "B" street,
60 feet; thence north 59· 04'
west, 120 feet to the true point
of beginning. The above described parcel of land Is shown
on record survey in book 12
page 43 of records of survey in
th e office of the county recorder
of the county of Riverside, state
of California. The property
heretofore described is being
sold ·as is". The street address
and other common designation ,
if any, of the real property de•
scribed above is purported to
be: 3717 Rubidoux Boulevard ,
Rubidoux, .CA 92509 The undersigned trustee disclaims any
liability for any incorrectness of
the street address and other
common designation. if any,
shown herein. Said sale will be
made, but without covenant or
warranty, expressed or implied,
regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay lhe remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by said deed of
trust, with interest thereon, as
provided in said note(s}, advances, if any, under the terms
of the deed of trust, estimated
fees, charges and expenses of
the trustee and of the !rusts
created by said deed of trust,
to-wit: $79,452.17 Estimated
· accrued interest and additional
advances, if any, will increase
this figure prior to sale. The
beneficiary under said deed of
trust heretofore executed ·and
delivered to the undersigned a
written declaration of default
and demand for sale, and a
written notice of default and
election to sell. The undersigned caused said notice of
default and election lo sell lo be
recorded in the county where
the real property is located and
more than three months have
elapsed since such recordalion.
Date: 03/05/97 Donald D.
Parker, Trustee as Trustee PO
Box 2940 Ventura, CA 93002
telephone number: (805) 6419292 by: Donald D. Parker
P90835 3/13 3/20 3/27/97

EMPLOYEES

Over 16,000 Applicants-

Will Be There!
9:00AM - 4:00PM • National Orange -Show
Events Center-in San Bernardino

Wednesday,
May 7!11 & Oct. 8th '97
Call (9091 888-4571 to Recruit

